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Life in the Olden Days 

When the i'irst settlers came to look for homes in that portion oi' tb:I State 

which is new Muhlenberg County they found the hills and valleys covered with one 

continuous forest. Gigantic oak, poplar, hickory, walnut, beech and many other 

species of hardwood trees flourished in great numbers, especially in the bottoms 

and valleys and on the north hillsides; tall pines stood on the cliffs overlooking 

Clifty Creek, and large cypresses shaded the banks of Black Lake. Little or no 

underbrush grew in this virr.in forest . Men and women experienced no trouble in 

riding or walking under the trees • Wagons encountered few obstacles other than 

deep streams or steep hills. 

The pioneers believed that the best land on 'Which to settle was mere good 

sprinr.s and running streams existed and where good timber for houses, fences, and 

fuel was plentiful. Viood and water they found here to their satisfaction, and in a 

territory they judged sufficiently larEe to provide them and their successors with 

11new ground11 for many centuries. The supply of staming timber then seemed as inex

houstible as the water in the everlasting springs and ever-running streams. They 

did not iira.gine th&t t he conservation of forests and the redeeming of the so-called 

"worn- out land" 'WOuld, in less than a century. be among the problems of the day. 

Nor did they realize that they ~~re treading on ground under which lay great de

posits of coal, and that this coal would some day be developed and rank as the 

county• s largest natural resource . 

The Indians had, for more than a century, given up this section of the State 

as a place of residence, but had not abandoned it as a hunting- ground until a 

short time before the first white men began JIil.king their settlements. The few 

red men who were seen by Muhlenberg's pioneers were in all probability rovers, be-

1 onging to no tribe at all. In tb9 olden days deer, bear, turkeys, and other gama 
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were plentiful; wolves ftre nUJ:lerous, and panthers although comparatively few, 

were likely to be encountered at any tilll3 . 

Such, in brief, was the wilderness into which the first-comers penetrated to 

open up a new country and to establish hanes and fortunes for themselves and for 

their children. In thie .vast forest the pioneers made their clearings, erected 

their houses, raised their crops, cut their roads, built their churches, put up 

their courthouse, reared their families, and blazed the way for posterity. 

The providing of food and shelter occupied tb3 greater pa.rt of the tim9 of the 

first-comers . Self- reliance became of necessity a strong characteristic. Every 

family Wl\S thrown absolutely on its OW'n resources, except in cases where two or 

more families aame in a body and settled in the same place for mutual protection 

and assistance . F.elp of any a.nd every kind was cheerfully given to neighbors; but 

neighbors were as a rule few, and in most cases t r.e nearest lived se-veral miles 

away . The men cultivated the crops, s hot game for meat, and attended to what 

marketing there was of their scanty products . In the meantime the wo~n not only 

performed the regular household duties, but also spun the yarn and flax and woTe 

the cloth for most of the clothes then liOrn. 

As the nwnber of newcomers increased, the exchange of labor and products became 

more frequent and more practical., and pleasure as well as profit brought about a 

more frequent conuningling of the people. Busi ness and social, religious., and 

educational intercourse not only led to an exchflnge of views but also to the broad

ening of ideas. Nearly every farm became not cnly a place for work but also a 

social center . Those l'lhO lacked an interest in social, religious., or educational 

affairs and avoided tr.ese gatherine s soon deteriorated, no matter how great their 

accomplishments or how high their cosial standing might have been. 

Neighbors intermarried, and as every neighborhood was in social touch 1'li th those 

surrounding it, all neighborhoods, in time, were linked together . The German-

.Americans in the northern and easter n pa.rt of the county, tho Vi:-ginians in the 
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middle section, extending from Green River to Pond River, and the Carolinians in 

the southern part, soon became more or less united into ine settlement, "'lith 

Greenville as its center . More than half of the citizens now living in Muhlenberg, 

who trace their ancestry to the pioneers of the county, are related, al.though in 

many cases this kinship has been lost sight of or is expressed in the vague term 

" some sort of a cousin from way back. " 

The early settlers in the county were of various extraction. Most of them were 

German, English, Scotch, or Irish descent . But since environment plays a more 

important part in the developmnt of a people than the nationality of their an

cestors, and since in the early days all were under the influence of the sruoo sur

roundin~s, conditions, and laws, the pioneers soon drifted more or less into the 

sa.me way of living and into the use of the same language and the same local forms 

of expression. A few of the pioneers were Germans, and a number 1¥8re German 

Pennsylvanians a.nd German-Virginians; but all traces of the old Vaterland customs 

and speech disappeared from :tluhlenberg three or four generations ago . This change 

extended even to the spelling of the German nemes, most of them having been long 

since Americanized . 

The Virginians and Carolinians of English, Scotch, and Irish extraction were 

more n~rous than any other class of settlers, and their life, language, and laws 

prevailed to such an extent that their characteristics soon influenced the manners 

and customs of the entire population of the county. As tine r91led on and new 

conditions presented themselves, new customs slowly developed, md as the customs 

of colonial Virginia and the Carolinas that had long pr evailed in Muhlenberg passed 

into the days gone by, there gradually developed another Amerioe.n people - Muhlen

bergers - who were not only among the earliest of typical Kentuckians, but whose 

descenda_'Tlts, changing with the times, are typical Kentuckians of today . 

A large portion of Virginia's military grants lay in Kentucky south of Green 

River . A number of the first- oomers and other pioneers, consequently, 1'8re people 
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who came to take possession of' the military lands granted to them or to their 

fathers. Others traveled into this wilderness to buy offered tracts or to claim 

tracts they had bought. Some wandered here to settle on unclaimed public lands, 

or to "squat" on wild lands with a view of later obtaining a. patent for their 

newly acquired farms . Some, ·stirred by the "cal 1 of the wild", came to hunt and 

fish. Others, drifting on tr.e tide of adventure, indifferent about land or game, 

had - as a local expression puts it - "come to be a-coming.'' 

11any who had land warrants located them, irrespective of any other claim, on 

any ground that seemed desirable, for the country had not been surveyed and 

"sectioned" by the government. As early as 1775 Richard Henderson proposed that 

the lines run on the territory claimed by the Transylvania Company be made "by 

the four cardinal points, except where rivers or mountains so intervene as to 

render it too inconvenient. '' The neglect of Vir ginia to provide for the general 

survey of Kentucky, and th9 failure of the pioneers to adopt Henderson's idea, 

resulted in complications all over the state, many of which are still unsettled . 

Many of the settlers employed professional surveyors, but more often had the 

tracts they intended to occupy laid out according to their own notions, inde

pendent of their neighbors' lines. Iio,*3ver, moat of the pioneers did their own 

surveying . Some, it is said, "ran their lines with grapevines, using a portable 

knot-hole for a transit, the sun for a compass, and a dogwood saplin' for a 

flag-pole . " In modern parlance, it was "the Eye-See l'fay." Th9y, like the pro

fessional surveyors, also established courses by planting stones and pegs or by 

makring "a hickory on a hill," "a beech near a branch, 11 or by blazing any con

venient trees along a line or near a corner, or by following the meanderings of 

a stream. The old maps represent most of the military lines (lines bounding 

military grants) "as straight as an arrow," but ma.ey of such old lines are in 

reality, as one man expressed it, "as crooked as a dog's hind leg." The fact 

that 100.ny of these old calls can not be traced as ori~inally run out has given 
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rise to the report that the description of' a certain line in the county reads., 

"from a ben' in a creek., thence a kinder south- like forty poles., more or less., 

to a nigger in a fie l' • 11 

Mr . R . T . Martin., speaking of the pioneers., saids 

"The f'irst settlers of' Muhlenberg County were people of nerve., enterprise., 

e.nd industry . They braved the hardships and obstacles of a wild and unbroken 

forest . They came., stayed., and conquered, and laid the foundation f'or future 

greatness. We have many advantages over our forefathers; they had only about 

t'WO over us . They had a wonderf'ul range for stock. Pea- vines were knee- high 

all over the county, fast canebrakes stood in many places, and there was always 

an abundance of' mast . On all these the horses ., cattle, and hogs fared exceed

ingly well . The other advantage was in the abundance of game, which supplied 

them with much of their meat and l eather. 

".Most of the pioneers ha.d apple and p:tach orchards . Many of the apple trees 

planted by them produced fruit f'or thirty years., and some as long as fifty years . 

Dried apples and dried peaches were a commodity with the old settlers. Their 

cider and vinegar have never been equaled . Their -whiskey, apple jack, and peach 

brandy., made at the various still-houses in the county., were accordinr; to all re

ports very fine . 

"Their method of preparing ma.ls was very different from that of today. Cook

ing was done in pots., skillets., and ovens around a large open wood fireplace. 

They beat and chopped their meat into sausage with cleaver and hammer made in the 

blacksmith shop. 

"One of their great burdens was in their disadvantage as to transportation 

facilities. Most of the traveling was don3 afoot ., on horseback., or in a public 

stage-coach . There 1'19re no two- horse wagons in those days . Ox- carts and ground

sleds "8re used for farm purposes. In nearly every neighborhood there were one .. 
or two six- horse wagons run by regular we.goners., who in the earliest times hauled 
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much of the produce to shipping points on the Ohio River. but about the begin

ning of the Nineteenth Century, when Kincheloe ' s Bluff was made a landing- place• 

all produce for the outside world was sent there, and l ater, after South Car

r ollton was settled, all the hauling was to and from that point . 11 

In the early days, and even unti 1 comparatively recent times some of the 

farmers used a o-round-sled or a "landslide" for short hauls . It was built on 

the principle of a sled, and so used during all seasons . The so- called "truck

wagon" was also frequently seen in the olden days . Its wheels were discs sawed 

from a solid blaok gum log, and 1'8re about two and a half feet high. It was 

usually drawn by a yoke of oxen. The owner l ubr icated the axles with homemade 

soap befor e starting from his fa.rm, but after driving two or three miles and 

allowing the wagon to stand in the sun for a few hours the lubricant would 

waste away. On his return home the screeching of the 01 d wagon could be heard 

for more than half a mile . 

Many of the pioneer families not only "killed" or r aised their own leather 

but also made their own shoes and harness. They went to t he tanyards to have 

the hides tanned . The process of tanning required almost a year, and although 

the tanner often had hundreds of hides in his tan- pits at one time, he could 

'tell any man ' s hide" in his tanyard . No matter how much the "unhairing" end 

other proce sses may have changed the origin.al skin, he w:>uld r eturn to each 

customer the idontical hide that had been brought months before . In payment 

for his work the tanner usually received one third of the leather . 

Practically all the pioneers wore clothes t~t were made from homespun cloth. 

Flax was more or less extensively cultivated in the county until about 1850, but 

since 1870 this crop has not been raised . Flaxseed was usually sown on Good Fri

day. The plant cultivated in Muhlenberg was frcm two to three feet hi~h, branch

ing only near the top, and stood about as thick as wheat stalks . The harvesting 

began by pulling the plant out by the roots. It went through a number of pr o-
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cesses before the fibre was finally separated from the "bone • 11 The woJXen, 

after spinninr. this fibre into thread, wove it into linen. Their linsey or 

linsey-woolsey was a homespun cloth made of home-grown linen and home-grown 

wool . 

A few of the pioneers, some of their chil dren, end even some of their grand

children, experimented With the raising of cotton in Muhlenber g . The local 

cotton crop was usually a very small one, although it is said that on one or 

two occasions it was greater than the local demand. (Note: Up to 1900 Mrs . 

Cynthia B. (J .K. ) Gary raised all the cotton she used in her quilts, and ginned 

it with a device that resembled and viorked on the principle of a clothas

wringer. In 1847 John Staples built a small public cotton gin near Friendship . 

A few years later he sold it to Thomas Terry, who moved it three miles west of 

Greenvi l le; although a number of people tried to raise cotton during the Civi l 

War, not enough was produced to justify the r unning of the gin. In 1870 W. H. 

Jam3s moved the gin to near Pleasant Hill Church (Rus~ell Old Field)., end after 

three years' trial sold it to E . V. Tate, who transferred the rollers, sweep, 

and other parts back to the Friendship neighbor hood, where they were used for 

various purposes . ) 

Speaking to me of the old days, Judge David J . Fleming saids 

"I have often heard my father,. Samue 1 C. Fleming, te 11 of an incident that 

took place about the year 1816, or shortly after my grandparents settled in the 

Mud River country. Ar.munition was scarce in those days, but game was plentiful 

and easily caught . My grandfather, David L. Fleming, had cleared a. small field, 

in which he built a turkey- pen for the purpose of trapping wild turlwys . One 

day at dinner my gr andfather told my father, then a boy of about ten, to go 

over to the turkey- pen afte r dinner end see wmther eny turkeye ?iere in it. 

Shortly before supper father walked over to the pen, but found no turkeys nor 

a:ny signs . On his return he followed a path throueh e. strip of dense woods . 
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Soon after entering the woods he heard a noise like a crying child. He glanced 

around, and seeing nothing rushed home and told his father., who was then in the 

blacksrni th' s shop at vrork . The old gentl'3:rt'.8ll remarked that he had of'ten hee.rd 

a "child" crying in the r.oods at night , but never before so early in the evening. 

Grandfather picked up his gun and follo-..-ed the path leading to the turkey-pen . 

He entered the woods, looked and listened, and after hearing the expected cry 

hid hi~ self behind a tree and from thero mimicked the slowly approaching beast . 

iYhen it came within safe shooting distance he blazed away and killed one of the 

largest "Tom" panthers ever seen in J.iuhlenber g County. The animal measured 

eleven feet f'rom the end of his nose to the tip of' his tail. Although I was 

not born until about eighteen years later., J remember using this old panther 

skin for a pallet." 

No panthers have been seen in Muhlenberg since about the close of the Civil 

War., notw:i. thstanding that ewn to this day reports are occasionally circulated 

that one r.ad been seen, or r ather heard., in the Clifty Creek country. lfolves, 

too., have long ago disappeared . The desire to exterminate wolves., and incident

ally to receive the bounty p~id for their scalps, resulted in a war on wolves 

that lasted as long as there were any to be killed. Any one producing the head 

of a vrolf before e. justice of the peace., stating under oath ,vhen and where he 

killed the animal, was granted a certificate to that effect. These certificates., 

upon presentation to the sherif'f, -werepud for at the rate of two dollars and 

a half for ,10lves over six months of age and one dollar for t hose under that age . 

a reduced facsimile of one of these certificates is here reproduced . (Note: 

In a. bunile of old documents marked 111'..edley of papers 11 in the courthouse I found 

many "wolf-sculp" certificates . Four , selected at r!indom, reads 

"March 4th, 1800. This day came Jacob Tfiley before me, one of the Justices 

of the Peace of kuhlenber g County and brought a wolf's head which appears over 

the age two yea.rs and took the oath prescribed by le.w. Given under J!IY hand 
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Isaac De.vis . " 

"I hereby do Certi fy that Sharp Garness Brought before me a Justice of thee 

peace for iluhlenberg County four Groan r.olf Sculps and proved them as the Law 

directs . Given under My hand~ 27 day of August 1800. W. Bradford, J . P . " 

"October the 7th 1806 . Jacob Groves produced one grown woolfe skulp to me 

and proved it as the law directs. Charles Lewis, J . P. " 

"Muhlenberge Countey. This day about 2 o ' clock I killed a large wolf and 

Jacob Short witness . November 23, 1805 . Joseph Arnold, Sener . 11 ) 

Great flocks of w.i.ld pi~eons or passenger pie;eons frequented Muhlenberg in 

the olden days . Up to about 1850 they were, on occasions , seen in great numbers 

passing over the country whi l e movin~ fran place to place or at some of the 

pigeon- roosts in various parts of the county . Since about 1860 none have been 

seen at all . That "they ca.me by the millions and were killed with clubs by the 

thousands," and that while fly:i.ne; over the country "they hid the sun even more 

than the blackest cloud" and "turned day into night" is verified by many local 

traditions . Amos M. Jenkins, now eighty years of age, declares that wild pigeon 

meat was better than tls best quail . One tradition is to the effect that in the 

olden times some of the farmers near Paro.dise fattened their hogs on them. A 

few places in the Pond River country and along Green River are still pointed 

out as old pigeon- roosts . However, all evidences of the presence of pigeons h 

have long ago disappeared . (:Note: Audubon, in his -wo r k on "Birds of America, 11 

publishes a sketch on The Passenger Pigeon (Vol . V, pp. 25- 36) . In this he re 

lates that on one occasion in the autumn of 1813 he saw "inunense legions" of 

wild pigeons passing over the country near the mouth of Salt River, and that 

they continued "passing in undiminished numbers ••• for three days in suc

cession . " "The air was literally filled with pigeons; the light of noonde.y 

was obscured as by an eclipse . " 
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In this same sketch he says that he repeatedly visited one of the roosting

ple.ces "on the banks of Green Ri,ver in Kentucky. " This particular roostirig 

place was probably near the mouth of Green River, for there "two farmers from 

the vici~ity of Russellville, distant more than a hundred miles, had driven up

wards of three hundred hogs to be fattened on the pigeons , whiob were to be 

slauy:htered •• • The pigeons, erriving by the thousends (shortly after sunset), 

alighted everywhere, one above another until solid masses were forned on the 

branches a-11 around. Here and there the perches gave way under the v,:eight with 

a crash, end, falling on the eround, destroyed hundreds of the birds beneath, 

forcing down the dense groups with which every stick was loaded •••• Thous

ands .ere knocked down by the polemen • • • • The pigeons were constantly coming, 

and it was past midnight before I perceived a decrease in the nwnber of those 

that arrived •••• No on, dared venture within the line of devastation . The 

hogs had been pent up in due time . • • • The dead , the dying, and the mangled 

pigeons were picked up and piled in heaps (the next mornir1g) until each had as 

many as he could possibly dispose of, when the hogs were let loose to feed on 

the remained." 

. . 

In his minute description of the adult male~ Audubon sayss "Length 16 1/4 

inches, extent of wings 25 inches •• • • Bill black. Iris bright red. Feet 

carmine purple, claws blackish. Head above and on the sides lie;ht blue . 

Throat, fore - neck, breast, and sides, light brownish red, the rest of the under 

parts, white . Lower pert of the neck behind and along the sides, changing to 

gold, emerald- green, and rioh crimson . The general color of the upper parts is 

grayish-blue, some of the wing- coverts marked with a black spot . Quills end 

l~rger wing-coverts blackish, the primary quills bluish on the outer web, the 

larger coverts whitish at tr.e tip . The two middle feathers or the tail, black, 

the rest pale blue at the base, becoming 'White towards the end." 

The adult females "Length 15 inc res; extent of wines 23 inches •• •• The 
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colors of the female are much duller than those of the male. although their dis

t r ibution is the same . The breast is l ight greyish- brown, the upper parts pale 

reddish- brown, tinged with blue •11 ) 

Probably the first store opened in the county was the one started by pioneers 

James We; and James Craig in Greenville in 1799 . After a time they dissolved 

partnership and James Yfeir end Oliver C. Vanlandingham conducted the store. In 

the course of a few years they dissolved partnership. Weir continued the busi

ness in Greenville , end Vanlan:iingham returned to his large farm near Paradise . 

Much of the merchandise brought fran the East by old James Weir was exchanged 

for wild pork. rawhides. produce, ani tobacco . These he shipped to New Orleans 

on flatboats, where he sold them for cash. with which he bought mor e eoods in 

Philadelphia. 

Harry Weir has in his possess1on e.n old ledger kept from 1813 to 1815 by 

James Weir, his great-grandfather. whose store at that ti~ had already been 

moved from the log house on the vrost side of Main Street to the brick building 

on the opposite side and a little farther north. on what is now and has been 

for a century known as the Weir corner . South of the br ick store and facing 

Main Street he erected, about the year 1816, a brick residence . Both houses are 

still standing, and are among the county ' s most interesting landmarks . 

This ledp:er of l ong ago gives us some faots am figures pertaining to the 

olden times . It is a book about sixteen inches long, six inches wide, end more 

than two inohe s thick. Altho~h its leather covers and its five hundred pages 

show their age. both are re:tmrkably well preserved. The penmanship is rood. and 

evidently by one Jacob Zi.mroor rnan . It contains the accounts of three hundred and 

twenty people, all of whom pr obably lived in Muhlenberg at the time the trans

actions took place . The first entry is dated August 5, 1813, and the last was 

made in August, 1815 . All prices and totals are :i,n English pounds, shillings, 

and pence, except the few connected with Eastern houses, the post- office, and 
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one pertaining to the sale of a slave, which a.re in dollars and cents . English 

money as a nedium of valuation passed out in Muhlenberg shortly after 1815, and 

the dollar, which had been more or less extensively adopted as a standard since 

the days of the first settlers, bec8ll'l8 the sole standard in all financial trans

actions. The slave referred to was "one negro woman, Leah, 11 boup:ht on December 

5, 1814, for $350, by Jesse Murphy, who paid about half in cash ani the balance 

in "pork and lard . " Today the value of a pound sterling is a little less than 

five dollars, a shilling twenty-five cents, and an En~lish penny two cents . How

ever, the calculations in this ledger indicate that at the time of these ac

counts the value of a pound was about three dollars, which made the shilling 

fifteen cents and the penny a little more than one cent. The entries here given 

are copied verbatim and show the prices charged for goods . The first column 

represents the number of pounds, the second shillings, and the third pence. The 

items are telcen at random and are confined to single purchases for when more than 

one article was bought the entry was transferred from the day book and the total 

recorded in the ledger as either "merchentdise" or "sundries •11 .Among the hun-

dreds of single items are the followings 

Pounds Shilli?lfS Pence 

4 lbs. sugar 0 6 0 

1 lb. coffee 0 3 0 

1/2 lb . Imperial tea 0 10 6 

1 peck salt 0 4 1 

7 bu. corn 0 10 6 

1 qt . wine 0 9 0 

1/2 gal . whisky 0 3 0 

l qt . rum 0 6 0 

1/2 lb . alum 0 1 1 

1 dose calome 1 0 1 1 
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Pounds Shillings Pence 

1 bx . Antibillious Pills 0 1 6 

1 bx. Itch Ointment 0 2 0 

4 lbs. logwood 0 6 0 

l fine shawl 1 4 0 

5 yds. calico l 13 9 

5 yds. muslin 0 11 13 

1 wool hat 0 7 6 

1 fine hat 1 10 0 

1 fine hat to S. W. 2 14 0 

3 yds. country linen 0 9 0 

1 yd. crape 0 18 0 

2 yds . flannel 0 18 0 

1 paper pins 0 3 0 

1 fine pair socks 0 6 0 

1 handkerchief 0 3 0 

1 pr . cotton cards 0 15 0 

1 pr . wool cards 0 7 6 

1 e.x 0 16 0 

1 carving knife 0 6 0 

1 pen knife 0 3 9 

1 mill saw 2 14 0 

1 cythe blade 0 15 0 

2 hoes 0 15 0 

1 door lock 1 1 0 

1 lb. nails 0 1 6 

1 bridle bit 0 3 9 
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Pounds Shillings Pence 

1 pr . saddle bags 1 6 3 

1 fine 'WOma.n ' s saddle 5 8 0 

1 fine man saddle 4 4 0 

l pr. shoes 0 9 0 

l pr . boots 3 12 0 

l thimble 0 0 9 

1 pr. specks 0 6 0 

1 gun lock l 13 0 

l dozen flints 0 2 3 

l skillit 0 12 0 

1 spelBng book 0 1 6 

1 hymn book 0 6 0 

1 E sop's Fables 0 2 3 

2 vols British Poets 0 11 3 

1 Bible 1 1 0 

1 quire paper 0 2 3 

Tobacco was the principal crop raised for the market, end was in many cases the 

source of most of the farmer's "cash. " According to the Weir ledeer the price 

paid for tobacco in 1813 and 1814 varied fran twelve to fifteen shillings per 

hundred pounds. The account kept with Geore;e Davis shows that he bought merchan-

' 
dise and also received cash at various times, for all of which he received credit 

as follows: 

"August 27, 1813 . By 3687 lbs . tobacco at 12 s . I:.22 2 a. Gd . 

March 19, 1814 . II 1949 " II " " Lil 19 s. 10 d ." 

Benjamin Coff'man is credited with " Fo~r hogs, tobacco weighing 4954 at 15 s. • 

~- 3 7 1 5 S • 1 1/2 d • II 

Samuel Dukes is credited with "3734 lbs. tobacco at 12 s . : 1,22, 8 s . 17 d . 11 
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Four others sold their tobacco to 1i!lir - Thomas Hesper ., Edmond Hopkins, Ben

jamin Johnson, and Christian Peters. 

' 

Compare.ti vely few men settled their bills by paying the actual cash. A num

ber of pioneers boueht le.r~e·quantities of goods and in many cases paid for them 

with some of their home products. From among the ve.rious credit items I ge.ther 

the followinP's 

David Campbell is credited with arnone- other things, "By 121 1/2 gallons whisky., 

1522, 15 s. 7 d ." and 11By Four be.rre ls to hold it, ill, 4 s. '' 

James Corder a "By a spinning wheel, lil, 4 s . 11 

Ab re.ham Dennis , "By 550 lbs . pork, b4, 2 s • 6 d . " 

Leroy Jackson, on December 23, 1814; "By 6 1/4 lbs . butter, 4 s. 9 d . " 

John January is credited: "By one buro, i,5, 8 s. 11
; "By letter box., 6 s . 9 d. 11 , 

"By hinges, 1 s. 6 d . "; "By framing two pictures, Perry and Lawrence, 9 s ." ; "By 

mending wagon, 12 s."; By one dressed deer skin, 6 s." 

Alney lfoLeA.n's account has among its credit items , "By oash and pork, i,22, 2 s. 

10 d ."; By Fees up to this date, :&14, 5 s."; By cash, 1139., 5 s . 9 d . " 

Presley Pritchett is frequently credited, "By 12 wool he.ts , ~14., 1 s . 11 ; "By 

working over my hat , 4 s . 6 d . " 

Thomas Pollards "By one dose calomel, 1 s . " 

Ezekiel Rices "By blacksmith bill, ii2, 18 s . 9 d ." 

John E . H. Rogers, " By 1/2 doz . razor strops, 10 s. 6 d . 11 

Me.thias Zimmerman: "By one boat., i,30; and "By one 40 foot boat., l,24 . " 

Henry Phillips and Thomas Glenn are each credited, "By Orleans boye.ge., 1,3 . " 

Jeremiah Langley is credited for trips to Lewisburg end Hopkinsville and trips 

from Shawneetown and Henderson . William McCo:xmnons evidently made a number of' trips 

between Greenville and Shawneetown. David Robiaon made a number of trips to and 

from Lewisburg . 

In the olden days many of the people exchanged their products for various things 
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in the store., just as butter., eges., poultry, etc. , are now exchanged by some far

mers for articles sold by the merchants . 

Abraham Dennis exchanged "chickens" for "one Oz • barks., 3 s . " 

Mitchael Lovell exchanged 1111 yards linnen" for "one fine dressed bonnet, i,l., 

3 s." 

Jemes McCcnvn exchanged "12 lbs . sugar" for 11 one wool hat, 12 s . " 

George Miller exchanged "feathers" for "Ballance spoon, 4 s . 6 d." 

Matthew Rice's account is debited: "Sundries, per his mother," and credited "By 

midwife fees., 13 s . 4 1/2 d . " 

Charles Vincent exchanged "Five yards linrien, full," for "Sundr ies, 10 s." 

These items give a ~~nderfully intimate glimpse into the everday life of these 

people and let us see, as it were, in actuality how they lived . 

A grist mill wa~ regarded by some of the pioneers as a greater necessity than 

a store, a courthouse, or a professional physician. Corn was tie first crop 

raised by the pioneers, and has been one of the principal products ever since . 

Cornmeal was the pioneer's most essential food . Going to mill to ha.ve the corn 

ground was always ~ooked forward to with great expectancy, for the mill was , in 

olden daya and even until recent times, the best place to hear the latest news. 

Every farmer had ooco.sion to go or send to the mill many timu during the course 

of a year, for he usualJy took no more than a. bushel or two of corn or wheat at 

a time . As a rule the bag into which the grain lvld been placed was thrown across 

the horse's back and used by the rider as a saddle . 

All the mills in the olden days were run by water- power or horse- power . When 

wheat was ground it was bolted by hand-power . Grinding was El slow process, and 

men were obliged to remain around the mll until their "turn" was ground. This 

til!e was usually spent in hearing and telling the news. Every man waited and got 

his cornmeal or flour from the grain he took to mill . Now he can get his "turn" 

va.:thout delay by taking some of the "grinding" that is carried in stock by the 
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miller . 

Reverend G. Yf. For d , writing to me about the old Staples Mill in the Friend-

ship neighborhood, sayss 

"My grandfather, J . B. Staples, ran a horse-power mill in whioh wheat and oorn 

were ground . Aoross the road he ran his turning lathe and ootton gin. It would 

tam from an hour to an hour and a half to grind a bushel of corn. I remember 

hearing him. tell of a little incident that occurred at his mill one day. A tall, 

bony young man, always hungry, rode to the maill and being a little late quite a 

nUlllber of turns were ahead of him, so he had to wait until his tin:e ca.me . It was 

late in the afternoon when his corn was poured into the hopper . 'While it was 

being ground he stood at the meal spout and caught the fresh meal in his hand and 

ate it as it came slowly from the burrs . Grandfather watched the young fellow 

for a while and then asked him, ' How long could you eat that meal.' and he an

swered, •Until I starved to dea.thl ' 11 (Note a Laborn Ford, the father of Reverend 

G. W. For d , was born in North Carolina in 1811, settled in Muhlenberg in 1838, 

and died near Friendship in 1897. 

In 1840 Ford married Lucy Ann Staples, daughter of John Burton Staples, who 

was born in Virginia in 1785 , oame to Muhlenberg in 1836, and died near Friend

shlp in 1867 . The Staples Mill , near Friendship, disappeared many years ago, but 

the farm on which it stood is still known as the Old Mill Place. 

Mr. and Mrs . Laborn Ford were the parents of Mrs. Virginia Ann {David M. ) Dur hem, 

Mrs. Arri tta (J . B. Browning, John Laborn, Samuel Henry, Reverend George William, 

James Riley, Napoleon .Monroe, and Laborn ("Sonny') Ford . 

Reverend G. W. Ford was born in 1853 and married Susan Eliza Allen, daughter 

of William Booker Allen, who came to Muhlenberg in 1846, raised eighteen children, 

and died near Friendship in 1900, aged eighty- six . ) 

Preparing corn for the mill was a comparatively simple affair. After it had 
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been gathered and sufficiently 1'1811 dried it was shucked and then taken to the 

mill, either on the oobb or off. Wheat, ho'\'18vor, in the olden days required a 

more complicated process . The wheat was cut in the field with the old- fashioned 

scything cradle and then either bunched or swathed on the ground. This was done 

by one man. Another man followed, binding the wheat into bundles as fast as it 

was cut . Two go od hands could cut and shoclc about seventy- five shooks a day. 

These shocks stood in the field until they 1'8re thoroughly dry. They were then 

hauled and stacked near a plot of' level ground . When the time came to separate 

the wheat from the straw and chaff', the farmer would decide on one of the pro-

ceases . 

Following one method, he built a rail pen, some three feet high and near to 

his wheat stack. He covered the top of this enclosure with other rails laid side 

by side , and then placed some of the wheat from the stack on this platform of 

rails, layinr the heads close together and all in one way or .direction. Then he 

proceeded to flail out the ~rain on the pen with a hickory pole about eight feet 

long and the thickness of an average man's wrist . The farmer he.d previously pre

pared this pole by beating a wide band around it about two feet from the end, which 

was done with an ax or hammer, to make the stick bend easily without breakinp:. 

With this limber-ended pole he flailed out his wheat by striking heavily on the 

bundles. This lmocked out the grain, which then fell to tho ground through the 

cracks betlVeen t.he rails. 

In :following the other method the :farmr took a hoe A..'ld scraped off the top 

of a level piece of ground and formed a circular space some twenty or ti.enty-fiw 

feet in diameter . He made the ground inside the circle perfectly level and smooth 

and temped it down as solidly as possible. The dirt scraped off was banked up in 

the shape of a circus ring around the prepared yard. Then the farll8r took enough 

of the sheaves from tb:3 stack to make a batch. The bundles were laid down as 

closely as possible, with the heads pointing toward the cent.er of the ring and the 
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butt- ends against the ridge . When t his outer row was laid, another was .made 

by turning the butts toward the center of the circle and lapping the heads just 

over the heads of' the first layer . This lef't a space of from eight to ten feet 

in the center of the yard, which was reserved for the purpose of piling the 

grain. The farm,r now brought two horses into the ring, put a boy on one, and 

let him lead the other. The horses walked around and around until they he.d 

"tramped" out the grain. They 1'18re then led out, the straw was raked away and 

thrown on the outside of the circular ridge, and the grain and chaff 11ere piled 

in the center of the yard. This prooess was repeated until all the wheat had been 

"tramped out ." 

After the farmer separated the grain by either of these two prooe sses he ran 

it through a 1Yheat fan. This fan was somethinY, like the one now used for oleaning 

wheat preparatory to sowing it, except that it was much larger and more heavily 

built. The wheat and chaff were thrown into the hopper of the machine, which was 

run by a crank turned by one nan. This work was kept up until all the wheat 

was fanned out, sacked, and stored away. The grain was still mixed with more or 

less chaff, but this was then the only way they had to clean it . 

Some of the old- style mills were run for many years; others were in operation 

only a short time . Some were wll known, others l't'ere not . Among the comparatively 

few that are still occasionally recalled in local traditions are Tom Wagoner's 

Mill, at Findley's Ford on Long Creek; Hancock' s Mill ani Reno's Mill, on upper 

Pond River; Clark ' s Mill or Needham's Mill, on Pond River near MillportJ Turner's 

Mill, on Log Creek; Calvert's Mill, near Black Lake; Morehead's Horse Mil1, neo.r 

what is now Central City; Weir ' s Mill, on Ceney Creek; !A3onard Stum' s Mill, above 

Paradise; Henry Stum's Mill, in Paradise, later known e.s Kirtley ' s Mill; the Ely 

Smith Mill, on Pond Creek near Paradise , which was established in 1796 and e. few 

years later became the Elias Smith Mill, ani in 1850 the Smith Brothers Mill, by 
::-:--- __ 
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which name it was known until 1896, when it quit running; Ha.den's Mill, in Para

dise; Brewer' s Mill at the mouth of Mud River; Forgy1 s Mill and Barr 1 s Mill, on 

Mud River; Taggart 1 s Mill, near Hazel Creek Church; Staples Mill, near Friendship; 

Martin's Mill, on Jarrell1 s Creek, and Cooksey 1 s Mill, on Clifty Creek. 

Other water end horse mills were erected in various parts of the county, but all, 

with the exception of Cooksey1 s Mill, he.vo either been abandoned or have been re

placed by small steam saw mills, most of which are now prepared to grind corn on 

Saturdays. However, the greater part of the flour and corn.me al now consumed in 

the county is ground at the few steam mills .• that run every day and confine their 

work to the e;rinding of wheat and corn. 

In 1848 Edward R. Weir, S~ set up the first steam mill . It was a saw and 

grist mill, built on the banks of Caney Creek about a mile and a half north of 

Greenville, on what is now called the Central City Road. A number of other steam 

mills were established shortly after. 

Cooksey• s Mill, the only survivor of the old-time grist mills, was started 
- -----=----_____,__ 

about the year 1810 by Alexander McPherson and some of his ~eighbors, who built 

an overshot wheel and ran a mill on the site that has ever since been used for 

"grinding.11 They "'8re succeeded by Henry Myers., who converted the wheel into an 

undershot. Shortly after t he Civil War the original building was torn down and 

a new house erected with a turbine water-wheel. Cooksey' s Mill still grinds at 

least once a week. Now, as. in years goneby, 11 turns11 are carried there and a.re 

paid for in "toll." Cooksey 1 s Mill and other grist mills of old, like "the mills 

of' God," though they e;rind slowly, "yet they grind exceeding small" - and exceed

ingly well. The old-fashioned stone burrs still work in the old-fashioned ?f8¥, 

grinding out the old- fashioned cornmeal by slowly crushing the grain, without 

heating and robbing the :rmal of its natural flavor . 

In the olden days, as now, Greenville was the center of the county from a 

business and social standpoint as well as from a geographical standpoint. From 
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its beginning it was the county seat . The courthouse and Russell ' s Tavern, both 

of which llere of lop;s, formed the nucleus of the new town of Greenville . The 

town ,vas slow of growth . It is probable that not only the small population of the 

county but the le.ck of good roads lin1ted the early development of the county seat. 

Then, as now, all roads in the county led directly or indirectly to Greenville, 

but then, more than now, the roads -were well n16h impassable at sane seasons or 

the year, and it was no easy matter to get into or out of the county seat. Except 

in the Long Creek country and south of it there is no stone suitable for road 

building, and the problem of good wagon-roads was therefore a serious one for the 

pioneers, and is still for the citizens of today. The str eets or Greenville l'lere 

unpaved mud roads . 

In 1800, according to the census report, Greenville's population was 26; in 

1810 it was 75; and i n 1830 i t had grown to 217 . In 1830 t here -were probably 

fewer than for ty residences, business houses , and mechanic ' s shops in the town. 

The location of some of these was, according to tradition, as follows: 

The John January house was near the southwest corner of Ma.in and Hopkinsville 

Streets . The hanes of Ezias Earl and John Walker were on the south side of Hop

kinsville Street . Edward Rumsey then lived on the west side of Me.in Street near 

Hopkinsville Street . J~s Weir ' s store and his residence stood where they are 

still standing, on Me.in Street south of the courthouse . On the west side of 

Main Street, opposite Weir ' s store, stood his tobacco and storage house . On the 

northwest corner of the public square , not far £ran the log courthouse, stood 

the "old brick ba.nk" building . 

Among the houses on Ma.in Street opposite the courthouse, facing its main en

trance , were Russell ' s Tavern and e. few stores . Isaac Bard lived on the north-

west corner of Main and Main Cross Streets . 

was on ?la.in Street a little north of Bard's . 

Doctor Robert D. McLean's office 

Opposite Doctor McLean lived Doctor 

Thomas Pollard . North of Pollard's house was a 1'0ol-ce.rding factory. On Main 
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Cross Street , near where the Y.~ . C.A . now stands, lived Alney McLean. A short 

distance north of McLean's house, near a e,;ood sprin"', was a tanyard . The Charles 
e 

Fox Vfiil'1'. home was on the southeast corner of Main Cross end Cherry Streets . 

Across the street and west of Captain Wing ' s home was the ho100 of his brother, 

John Wing. On the east side of Cherry Street, a i'ew hnlldred feet north of Main 

Cross Street, stood the Greenville Seminary, end near it a small graveyard. About 

two hundred ys.rds east of V{eir• s store stood the Presbyterian Church. E . M. 

Brank lived about a half mile i'rom town on the west side of the Rumsey road, and 

about a half mile farther down this road was \Veir' s Mill on Caney Creek. 

Although the county• s leading lawyers , physicians., e.nd zoorohants lived in 

Greenville and were . extensively identified with the growth of the county seat and 

the development of the county, they were by no means the only prominent men in 

Muhlenberg in the olden days . In the Pond River country, the "Dutch Settleioont, " 

the Green River and the Long Creek countries., as viell 9.R in and ar ound Greenville, 

there lived many men ,mo were in their da,y amont; the county ' s most intelligent 

and influential citizens. 

Samuel Russell was Greenville's first postmaster . He was appointed April 1., 

1801, and served until October 1., 1809, when he was succeeded by Parmenas Red

man. tater James Weir bec8.Ill8 postmaster at Greenville . It was at ;-reir I s store 

that for many years the pioneers received end sent their ma.i 1. Yleir' s store 

was for more than half a centur y the pr incipal headquarters for Muhlenber g men 

and wonn v,ho had things to buy, sell, or exchange . Among their many customers 

were old Revolutionary soldiers and men who had fought in the War of 1812 . 

Such busj_ness as must be transacted in the courthouse made it necessary for 

many people living in and out of the county to frequent the log "Temple of Jus

tice . " Of those who were compelled to remain in town many were the guests of 

f riends; others stopped at the Russell Tawrn . All, no matter ,rhose guests they 

might be while in tcmn, congregated during e. few hours ea.oh da..y at the Russell 
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Tavern. or "The Hog Eye" tippline; house . There they not only heard the neVls 

from other sections of the county and the outside 1110rld, but also had many 

opportunities to quench their thirst. 

Practically every nan, end vioman living "out in the county" had occasion, or 

at least a desire, "to go to town" one or more times during the ;year. Some went 

for business, some for pleasure, sane for "business and pleasure combined . " 

Many arranged to make their trips to town on county court days . In the olden 

ti1!18S county court days were "big days" in Greenville, and are such even to this 

day. Then as now, of the number of people who 1VUnt to Greenville on county court 

day only a few had court business to attend to. Some w,,nt to trade, some to meet 

friends and discuss business or social matters with them, some to "swap" horses, 

and some "to see what was going on." 

Other meetinf s, besides those that took place in Greenville, around the mills 

and in the stores, offered the pioneers an opportunity to intermingle . Public 

speekings, militia musters, picnics on the Fourth of July, and, after the battle 

of New Orleans (January 8, 1815), the celebrations on the eighth of January, 

brOUGht together many people from all parts of the county. House-raisings, log

rollings, hog-killings, quiltings, wedding celebrations , harvesting, hunting, 

fishing, shooting- matches, frolics, dances, fiddlers' contests , and racing, · also, 

served es a blender of the early settlers . However, churches and baptizings, 

camp-meetings and buryings, brought them in closer and more intimate touch with 

each other then· any ot~r form of gathering . 

!.!any of the first- comers were more interested in religion than in any other 

one subject . Their fathers and many of the pioneers themselves 1'9re Revolutionary 

soldiers, ani had fought for political and religious liberty. Liberty stood 

foremost amon~ their thoughts and deeds . Thus the church established by the 

pioneers near Murphy's Lake was called by them few Liberty - now kno,m as Old 
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Liberty . They 'W8re vrilling to continue to devote their time and fortunes, and 

even to sacrifice life itself, for the liberty that had been won not many years 

before . A spirit of altruism prevailed in those days . The patriotic pioneer 

did not dream of the prob~bility of an age of dollars - an age characterized by 

its selfish men who with l ittle thought of honor or justice accumulate or try 

to accumulate a. fortune, and look on the making of money e.a the only victory in 

life. When in 1812, and again fifty years later, volunteer s were called for, 

men responded with a patriotic spirit and unselfish motive . 

To the pioneer the Bible was as symbolic of political and relir ious liberty 

as was the Flag . {Note : Mrs . J&Jres Dnvall, of Greenville, a great granddaughter 

of pioneer Samuel Allison, has in her possession a Bible published in 1815 by M. 

Carey, Phi ladelphia. It is a. large, well-printed volume, bound in calf. It was 

published by subscription, and in it are given the nflmes of the subscribers 

(about six hundred and fifty) then living in Kentucky, Ohio, Illinois, and other 

sections of the West . The fact the.t these nen subscribed for a Bible of this 

character indicates that they were men who appreciated good books end could 

aff ord to buy expensive volumes . Eip.-hteen Muhlenberg men appear among the names 

of the subscribers to this Bi.ble a "Samuel Allison, John Bone, '\'f:i.J Ham Campbell, 

Hugh Carter, B. Coffman, Vt. Co11'1pbell, Abra.ham Dennis , Samuel Drake, John January, 

I . Langlis, Job . Matthews, Solomon Rhodes, D. H. Stephens, Thomas Salisbury, James 

Wier, Charles F. Tling, Lewis Webb , J . Zimmerman." Those who could read 1'18re sure 

to read the Bible often . In the beginning, when as a rule farms were far apart 

and ohurch houses, in most locations, -were ir:-prncticable, religious exercises 

were held in turn in the homes of the pioneers . Those services -..ere conducted 

in Ene;lish. In some holll) s t ere were no Bibles other than German • copies that 

had been brought by the German-J.morican pioneers - nevertheless t he services 19ere 

conducted in English. Henry Rhoads, it is said, frequently addressed audiences 

and read chapter after chapter from a German Bible, t r anslating them into English 
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with more grace and rapidity than some of his contemporaries who on other 

occasions read a Bible printed in English. 

Hazel Creek Baptist Church was organized December 2., 17913, and was the first --
church organized in the county. This is not only the first but also the oldest 

church organization in Muhlenberg . Furthermore, it is the only church in the 

county of which a history has bean published . In 1898 Professor William J . 

Johnson, who then lived near Wells, printed a seventy-page pamphlet entitled 

"History of Hazel Creek Baptist Church. " This church., like many of the other 

early churches., became the mother of other organizations. Relative to the t'W8lve 

churches originating from Hazel Creek., Professor Johnson sayss 

"In 1799., tivelve members were authorized 'to continue 8J1 arm at George Clark's 

on the west side of Pond Creek.,' which doubtless led to the formation of ~Nelson 

Creek church, June 10., 1803 . June 1, 1805, eighteen members were dismissed from 

Hazel Creek church to form Nddwa.y church, now Monticello. August 2, 1806, eigh--- - - --
teen members were dismissed to form what is now Cave Sp_~-nee.r Pond River, on 

the road from Greenville to Hopkinsville . Cypress Church., McLean county, we.s 

formed from this church in 1808 . Antioch, Todd county, was formed from this ··-- .. 
church., and also Whippoorwill church in the year 1819 . May 6, 1820., the arm 

- --
kno'\'l?l as Hebron (nov, 1:t. Vernon) was made a constituted body . In 1840, thirteen 

members from this church formed new Hebron church (Muhlenberg) . Ebenezer was 
. --

organized w:i.th tv,enty-six members from this church, January 3, 1851. Me.cedonia 

was fonned from this church on November 2? 1 1856 ~_!few ~ chui:_ch (Muhlenberg) 

was foroed of material mostly from this church, in 1858; but is now extinct. 

Sugar Grove was constituted with twenty-five members, mostly from this church, 

in January, 1873 . 11 

It may be v.ell to add that the Hazel 6reek congregation bu :i.lt its first house 

in 1800, its second in 1807, and its third in 1857, all of which were of logs . 

Its fourth (the present) building was erected in 1906 . 
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Mount Olivet (three miles northeast of Central City) is probably the oldest 

Methodist church in Muhlenberg. Mount Zion (one mile east of Central City) is - ---

among the oldest Presbyterian organizations. Although Mount Zion was organized 

as early as about 1802, the congreration, it is said, did not ereot its first 

house until about twenty years later . As a r ule, the church houses built by the 

pioneers V1ere union churches - that is, buildings erected jointly by two or more 

denominations, who conducted their services independently of' ore another. In 

Greenville, up to about 1825, the acadel'l\V building served the purposes of a 

school and a union church. As far as I have been able to ascertain, the Presby

terians of Greenville were the first in that town to erect a building of their 

own. I tried to procure data relative to the early history of all the old 

churches in the county, but an investigation showed that in only a few cases had 

the old church records been preserved. 

In religion, as well as in politics and business, the pioneers of Muhlenberg 

were alvre.ys conservative . The "Great Revival" of the first part of the last cen

tury, that spasmodically stirred what was then called the West, did not throw 

many of the people of Muhlenberg into II jerks" and other mysterious "excercises . 11 

In Kentucky its effect was felt more in the southern and central sections of the 

state . 

This "Great Revival" began in Lot:; an County in 1799, under the ministry of 

John McCee, of the Methodist Church, end his brother William McGee. of the Presby

teri~n, and soon spread over the state. Tradition says that the local ioon and 

women who had gone to Logan and Christian counties to attend these great camp

meetinl"s were the only ones affected by the "excercise s." 

Reverend Barton W. Stone (who married Elizabeth Campbell, daughter of Colonel 

William Campbell) in his "autobiography, 11 published in 1844., says that while at 

Greenville in July, 1801, he heard of the wonderful things taking place at some 

of the revivals in other sections of Kentucky. He and his wife "hurried from 
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Muhlenberg" immediately after they were married. and went to Cane Ridge, Bourbon 

County. to see and study the extraordinary phenomenon. His description of the 

"bodily agitations" is the be st t~ t has been written. Had any of tre se 11exer

cise s" taken place in Muhlenberg he in all probability would have stated the fact 

in his book. 

Peter Cartwright in his "autobiogre.phy,n published in 1856, also gives an 

interesting acoount of these revivals, but refers to Muhlenberr only once . Com

menting on the widespread effect of one of his great carap- meetinrs held sone time 

during the year 1812, while he was riding the "Christi an circuit, 11 so named after 

Christian County, he says (page 122): "From this meeting a revival spread almost 

through the entire country, end p;reat additions v..ere made to the Methodist church. 

This circuit was large, embracing parts of Logan, Muhlenberg, Butler, Christian, 

and C aldwe 11 counties in Kentucky and parts of Montgomery. Dixon, and Stewart 

counties in Tennessee . " 

It is more than probable that Peter Cartwright conducted a number of meetings 

in Muhlenberg. Tradition, however, tells of only one place where he do so - the 

Old Camp Ground, located north of Gleaton and near the Greenville and Seralvo --
Road. Tradition Ms it that he preached there not only once but often, and that 

all his meetings -were we 11 attended. One of Feter Cartwright 1 s personal friends 

and disciples in Muhlenberg was Reverend Silas Drake, one of the best-known 

local Methodist preachers end circuit riders, and of vmom the following character

istic incident is relatedt 

Preacher Drake vms opposed to the wearing of things that were more ornrunental 

than useful, declaring that such ap_parel was indicative of pride, and that "ear 

bobs are the devil's stirrups . " One day, while addressing a crowd ·at an arbor 

l'l'lteting, he observed a woman with large bows of ribbon on her bonnet . He called 
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her by name, reproved her, and told her that such bows were of absolutely no 

use . She, without hesitating, retaliated b y saying, "Neither are the buttons 

on your coat sleeves or on tbe back of your coat t" He immediately pulled off 

his coat, cut off the buttons referred to, and never afterward wore a coat with 

buttons sewed on the s}eeves or back. (Note, Reverend Silas Drala, was a son 

of pioneer Albritton Drake, a Revolutionary soldier who settled in southern - - -
Muhlenberg in 1806, where he died in 1834. Albritton Drake married Ruth Collins . 

They, as already stated, were the parents of Reverend Silas, l.:osley Collins , 

Reverend Benjamin, J . Perry, Edmond, and William. Reverend Silas, Moseley Col

lins, and Edmond Drake married daughters of p:loneer lJicajah ilells . Reverend 

Silas Drake was born in 1790 and married Patsy v:ells; he preached for a half 

century, and in the meantime fermed in the Long Creek country, where he died 

in 1868 . J. Perry Drake married Priscilla Buell, who was a sister of r eneral 

Don Carlos Buell ' s father . The parents of General Buell died while he was 

still a child, and tlie rearing and educatin~ of young Buell was assumed by his 

uncle and aunt, Mr . end Mr-. J . Perry Drake, w'.!:o were then living in Indianapolis . 

J . Perry Drake was a ldexican War soldier and a we 11-known Indiana lawyer . One 

of his daughters, Elmira Drake, became the wife of General w. T. H. Brooks of 

the Federal .Army.) 

No matter whether affected permanently, temporarily, or not at all by the 

''Great Revival" or any other revivals, all of the early settlers exercised 

more or less influence over their contemporaries and descendants . However, it 

is an indisputable fact that many, if not most, of the good influences exerted 

by the early Rettlers were due directly or indirect ly to the work of the women 

of. the community. Written records as v.ell as local traditions fail to give the 

women who lived in the olden days the credit · they deserve for their moral and 

religious influence . They always showed coura·re on trying occasions • They 'M3re 

the doctors of the times, and in some instances the sole preservers of hard-earned 
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homes or farms • 

In the olden days, as now, the foundation of the career of every ma.n and 

woman depended largely on the training received in youth from his or her mother . 

The control of many mothers was confined to their own family fireside, where 

while also attending to their domestic duties they were not only mothers to 

their children but often assumed the duties of school- teacher. In many cases 

the mother, a grandmother, or an aunt was the only guide through the three R's" 

the child of an early settler ever knew. The influence of sotlJ:3 mothers was 

felt fe.r beyond their ovm home and neighborhood . Local public schools were 

few and far betvieen. Post-primary schools were not e ste.blished until the mid

dle of the last century. 

Among the best known and one of the noblest of the pioneer women of Muhlen

berg was Mrs . Tabitha. A. R. CJ\!llpbell, "the Mother of Greenville . " Local tradi

tion still tells macy interesting things regarding Mrs . Campbell ' s great work 

in the moral and religious upbuilding of the new county and her deep interest 

in social and educational affairs . Her path through life was followed by her 

four daughters and her son . The sarne can be truly s~id of many othe,rs of the 

pioneer mothers of Muhlenberg, who al thouvi now perhaps forgotten, yet who in 

their day smoothed the rough paths over part of which many of tl-ieir sons and 

dau ·hters of the pro sent generation are still treading. They were of that 

strong and generous type of pioneer women, great in virtue and sacrifice and 

deserving to have their names inscribed on a monument erected to the Mothers of 

Muhlenberg . 

On most of the old farms in Muhlenberg one can find small ~roups of old-tine 

graves., whore rest those who lived during the days of the early settlers . Public 

cemeteries were adjoining their church lot before 1870 . Many of the old graves 

in these privBte burying-grounds a.re marked with crude and unlettered rocks . 

.. 
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Uost of them, however, are identified by slabs of lettered sandstone; a few are 

of white marbel9. In some sections, especially in the sourhern part of the 

county. a large nwnber of the old gr~v~s are marked with stone box-covers placed 

over them many years a.go . These covers were ma.de of slabs of dressed sandstone 

erected either in the form of a long, narrow box, or in the shape of a stote 

coffin. They were placed over the graves as markers, and not - as is now some-

times stated - to pr event animals frim digging down to the buried body. The cus

tom of constructing these vault•lika grave-covere was introduced by the pioneers 

and prevailed to a great extent during the first quarter of the Nineteenth Century. 

Very few graves ,vere marked in this solemn and picturesque llllnn(!r after the year 

1850 . 

The o 1 den days we r e the heroic age . What Jud~e Little has said in sunnning up 

the men of Kentucky and thair life in the early days is particularly applicable 

to the men and women of Muhlenberg: "Existing conditions produced a type of men 

surpassed by no other time or country •• • • Wi thout contrasting them or measur

ing them by a coranon standard, it is conceded that the type of the pioneer differs 

from his de socndant of the third and fourth and subsequent gene rations . The 

latter, with less daring, is more intelligent, with less vigor lives longer , with 

less fortitude is m:>re patient, with less activity accomplishes more . To the 

pioneer belongs the warrior's alurel - to his descendant the moral and intellectual 

achievements of peace . 

11 ' Peace hath her victories no less renowned than war. • " 

, 
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to Engl.am woore N, ~e "ordoimd by n Bi1h~p of tho English Church," ond then 

returned to Virginio. and proaohed o.t \'loodatock until tho Rovolutio~ r.ar broke 

out . In the early pert of 1776 he orctll'lieod c. rec;lment of oold1crs, the Ei{;hth 

Vir~int.o.., imovm no the "Oor~ liec;lmtnt." Ho p,.rt1cipo.ted i n the f'ighto at 

Charleston end Sullivan's Inlazd. Qn Februory 21, 1777. m ~o mo.de br.lgo.dS..r 

eemral nm took chnrgo or tho Virginia 1~ undor Ua.ohi11u~on, 1rmd ms in chiof 

com and 1n Virginin in 1781 until the arrivnl of Baron Von Stoubon. Ho uaa in the 

ba.ttloa ct Drandywine, Cermontcmn ond t!om:aouth, and wna aloo at the oaptUl"e of 

8tony Point~ He w.o ocoond in com:nnd to '.Lo.Fc.yotte 1n reoist~ the 1nvnDion or 

thl atato b y Cormvo.llis. Bo too~ port in tho sS.oge of Yorktown, end \OG pNlaant 

,men CormmlliE our.rendered on October 19, 1181. ,On Septm:ibor SO, 1788, he ms 

promoted to t e ro.nk or nnjor-~noral. A few t:lOlltho lotor the e.rmy wna fonally 

d1abo.nded, CU'ld he roturmd to h1o fc:uuly 1n f;oodotock. In Nnvet:ibcr ho mowd to 

Trnp}X't and ohortly nf't.onm-d •m@,(18 .Philadelphia 'bio hcce. 

In .178' ho t:!Dde tm trips to the Falla ,or thB Ohio• to .cuperlnten4 the diot.1'1-

bution or lando 1n Kontuoky granted to h1r:lGelt aJxl othor ottiaero and Goldioro ot 

the Virc;inin ~. Hia diary kept ,on thoGo t ripo ehowo tho.t he did mt ro d<J\111 the 

Ohio belcm Louisville. In tho fall of 1786 Goncral Uuhlenborg ms elected Vico• 

Preo1dent ,of FfJ:lnoylvnn1a, Bonjm:dn f ra:m:lin bei~ o.·t tho ,am» time ohoson Frooident . 

re-elootod to tho.t orr1oe ,o-rory )'t)nr until ,11aa, when ho v.ns ol10son om or 

the mambors ,of' tho Firat Co11&rea1 to eorvo r rcu l!nroh '• 1760 to Uaroll 4, 1791. He 

alao served in tho 'l'hird Con&n9aR NJd in t.l\o Fourth Concrooo. Hie brother. Froderick 

Augustuo, GEJrvod a.o SpoakDr of' tho :Pirst Concrooa c.soenbled under t ho Constitution. 

In Februory, 1801,0omral l!uhlcnborc wna eloctod United Statoa Scru.r.tor f'rora Pmi:csyl

ve.n1o.. On too SOtb of' June. 1801 .• hnving been o.ppointod Su1>ervicor ot Intornal Rev

ema tor Pennsylvnnia, he reeignod his soo.t in tho Sonnte. I n July, 1802, m T:Oa 

appointed Collector ot the Port of' Philadelphin, ,-mioh offioo lLO hold up t o tho 

t1me of' hh death, Ootobor 1. 1807. i e buried at Tro.ppe, l\smusy.lvc.nin, TM'l"'A 
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Re ... 'Th1a poja, •Thi Rlalllgtt 1• pr1.nt9d 1n M~utf'e7'• 014 Fifth P.._.r, wt.re 

'moat or ua haw read it, an4 from whioh I quote a ~ 11.nea. 

Out ,of the Norlla thl wild__. ....... 
And ... 11ed 'tht ,dlaoOJ'd ot tht ho..-••• 

The pador ro•a tba pr&19r-.. at.roag1 
Thi paala _. warrlar Da'l'14'• aonc1 
Thi 13ext, a ,i.-., ahon llCll'da of llf.cl*
"Tm Lord ot hNta 1ahall ... the rlghtl" 

VJhlin 1111&1•11 hl• .-i. wide 
Bia hulla iJllaa'1e8' tlung aa!de, 
aDl lo I bt •t their wondering •19• 
COlll)lei3e in all a wwrs.ar•a gut••• 

Thi enllating tl'ulllFet'• euddan r-.r 
Rang throue)l th• ohapel, o•• Ulll o•er •• 
An4 thlJ'II tll9 •tu"tllnc .... aul tu. 
Fired ~ ll'Ylq; with 1'1eroer ute ••• 

"Who d.,..a"--thi• wu the patriot•• ory, 
.u atricHq .f'l'ail ti. dellk i. o-
"Co• out with•, in JTMdca'• IIMII, 
For her to 11n • . tar hlr to die! 
A huD4Nd bani• tl\1111 up nply, 
A lamdnd 'VOS.a .... ...a, '"II' 

O..n.1 ~g ,... leaa than torty ,-an ot age 1lh.- he left V1rgln1& 

and nturmd to l-e~aylwnl& where hi apmlt tm tut twat,-two 19ara of h1• lite 

1n the upbu1141ng ot h1a 11&tlft eta1a and the Dn nation J>ennaylftll1& hu ex

preaNd hlr appnolation ot hie c;ret1t ..,..k by pladng a 1tatue ot Ida 'in Statuary 

Hall, WaahiD,Jton, D. c. Ilia IIIJDGl"ial atanch in the aoutblan oormr ot thl Ball, 

ad although a gruetul pie• ot work• the aoulptor, Blanohe leTln, e'fic!ently 

'WU not tud.Uar with 'the natun •4 pbploc;nocy other ,nbjeot. U\ahlenberg'• 

biograpmr ant otmr W'iten deaoribe hSa u "tall in peraon," wtd.eh atatelliln 

1a wi"lfted not only by pe.intinga now•~ biit alao by tradltlan. llewrtblle•• 

the aCNlptor repnNnta Muhlenberg'• blight •• not Ill.lob..,. than t1Te ten. Hi• 

taoe. ~ thi• Mrbla 1etatue loob more 111m that or a poet or aaaloian, and not 

lllia that of ,a pn&OMr and still leaa 111ta that of a aoldS.r. 10n the ba• ot 

the atatue la ouwd 'thil DUii Lt1JHIE~RG1 the peclenal l• •r1114 H:mJSYI.VAnilu 
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TEE OLD MILITIA MUSTER 

Up to the year 1850 every man in Kentucky considered himself a soldier, and 

was so considered in the eyes of the law. Until the Third Constitution was 

adopted, every male citi::en from the age of 20 to 45 with a few exceptions, wa, 

on the enrolled militia and reported at a lll'~stering place on specified dates 

and there took part in military drills. Such was the law old Virginia inherited 

from England, and it was also the law when Kentucky became a state, and. ~s be

fore stated remained a law unti 1 1850 . Today every able bodied man from 18 to 

45 years of age is enrolled as a soldier of the U. S . under compulsion to res

pond if called upon in time of war. If he does not belong to the ree.'ular arnw 

or navy, or is not o. memler of the national g-uard, he then belongs to the re

serve militia. 

Previous to about the year 1820 the militia muster was a gathering of citizen 

soldiers who met for the purpose of drilling and all devoted their tilll9 1'hile on 

the muster grounds to military exercises conducted according to military tactics. 

However, about 5 years after the ' secon:i war with Englam, interest in the mili

tary features of these gatherings began to decline , and during the second quarter 

of the century all of the musters were more or less a farce . 

The law requi.red all able bodied men, with a few exceptiollB to report for duty 

at the musters, and imposed a fine for non-attendance . The company musters 

usually took place in April, June, August and September; the battalion usually 

in May, and the reginental in October. In the early days a company consisted 

of from fifty to one hundred men, including of'fi~rsJ two to four companies 

constituted a battalion, and bro to fo11.r battalions formed a regmnt . The num

ber of n,n in these various or ganizations was (!Overned principally by the extent 

of the population in the locality. 

Among the many places in the county on which co~anies :rret to drill Vi8re: 
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The Courthouse yard, the Russell Old Field, the Andy Craig place, Kincheloe's 

Bluff, Morel'ead's Field (now Central City), the Geor ge Clark place, Thomas Sum

ner's farm, the Solomon Rhoads farm, the Hunt Old Field, l'lilliam Bell 's, the 

Vanlandingham Old Place, the Jim Taggart farm, Wyatt Wells', the Mosley Collins 

Drake farm, Old Liberty, Mike Lovell's, Old Millport , and the Gish Old Field. 

Up to about 1820 most of the battalion and reginental drills took plaoe in Green

ville. After that time the place of rendezvous for the men in the southern part 

of the county was changed to the Russell Old Field, southeast of Greenville, near 

what is now Pleasant Hill Church. In the mantime regimental musters also took 

place on the Gish Old Field, south of Bremen, and other fields in the northern 

part of the county. These two regiments, it is said on several occasions drilled 

together on the Russell Old Field. 

Very little documentary data bearing on the early history of the militia in 

Muhlenberg is now extant, and as far as I am aware none exists pertaining to its 

later history in the county. An old commission, still preserved, shows that 

William Bradford was among the first local men to serve as a captain. Others 

may have been appointed l'),t the same time, but none preceded him. He probably 

later filled other positions in the militia. A photograph of the Bradford com

mission is here reproduced. On the back of' the original is written: "Muhlenbere; 

County., Set. This day Ca.JOO William Bradford before me, a justice of the peace 

for said county, and made oath as Captain of the Militia company. Given under 

my ha.nd this 20th day of February, 1800 . William Bell ." 

From a few of the other connnissions still preserved I gather the following 

facts: Charles Fox Wing 1'18.s "appointed Lieutenant in the 24th regiment of Militia, 

on Au~st 2, 179911
; Alney McLean was appointed Ensign in the same regiment on tre 

salm3 date; Lewis Kincheloe on September 30, 1800, was "appointed Lieutenant-ColoJJel 

commandant of the 40th regiment of Militia to fill the vacancy ocoasioned by the 
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• resignation of Wm. Campbell. Esquire." Wm. Bell. on Feb.9.1801, was "colil!lissioned 

Paymaster with the rank of Lieutenant in the 40th regiment." Lewis Reno, on May 24, 

1802, was •comnissioned Ensign in the 40th regiment. Thos. Randolph, on Jlaroh 22, 

1803, was "commissioned Captain in the 40th regiment ." 

A certificate of exemption, written on letter pa.per, reads: "Kentucky. At a. court

:oartial held for the 40th Regiment of W.li tia in the County of Muhlenberg on the 24th 

day of May, 1802: Ordered, that Geo. Lovelace be and he is hereby exempt from military 

duty in future for and on account of his having his arm broke. A Copy Test. Chas. Fox 

Wing. Judge Advocate.• 

An official notice. written on a small pieoe or paper and addressed to Captain 

Samuel Weir. read.a: 

Battalion Order, March 12, 1811. 

Sir: You will te.ve your Compa~ pare.de at Solomon lllioads's on the 17th day or May 

next by ten o'clock in order to hold a Battalion Muster. You will also have your 

Company parade in like manner at Wm. Bell' s on the 2nd day of Oct. next in order to 

hold a. Regimental Muster. The Drill Muster will be held on the last Wednesday and 

Thursday in Sept. next at Wm. Bell's. The Court or Assessment or fines will be held 

also at Wm. Bell's on the last Monday in Nov. 

Tho:oas Bell. M.ajr. Comdt. 

1st Battalion of the 32nd Regt. K. M. 

M already stated. fram. about the year 1825 until the law a.bliging a.11 men to drill 

was abolished, the musters were more or less a. farce. The laws regulating the militia 

of the Cormnomrealth were amended and changed so oi'tan that, as a consequence, they 

beoame more complicated than the maneuvers v1ere unmilitary. Humphrey Marshall. in 

1824 ("History of~.• Vol. 2, page 14), wrote: •rt is in vain to suggest that neither 

officer nor soldier w;i.11 ever trouble himself to know the law, when it mAy, and pro

bably will, be changed before he has an opportunity of reduci.ng his knowledge to 

practice." Musters became gatherings in which everybody participated, regardless of 

age or social position. The men who attended were not so much prompted by a desire 
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to drill, and thus live up to that article of the Constitution, as they were to take 

advantage of' the chance to mingle with the crowd of' men, women and children, renew 

old friendships, make new ones, hear the news, see races, trade horses, partake of 

a good dinner, and incidentally have a good time at "the big to-do." 

The military features of' these affairs grew insignificant as compared with those 

of' their social, political, and business nature. The ordinary picnic basket was too 

small for these gatherings. Trunks and boxes packed with fried chicken, boiled ham, 

roasted pork, pies and other edibles with coffee pots and whiskey jugs, were brought 

to the place of rendezvous in wagons, and everybody was welcome to their contents. 

Gunsmiths were in abundance. Since the greater number of people ca.me in wagons or 

on horseback, there was necessarily a large aggregation of horses, from. colts and two 

year olds down to worn out plow horses and from carefully groomed quarter-nags to 

neglected horses whose tails and JDO.tV.Hl were filled with burrs. This led to the appear

ance of' blacksmiths., who repaired wagons and shod horses. It also resulted in much 

•horse napping• which in turn gave occasion for betting and horse racing. The com

binations led to drinking and frequently drinking brought on "fist and skull fights• 

and other distrubances. 

In those days, as in the earlier days, every man furnished his own gun--muzzle• 

loaders of any sort, flintlock rifles, muskets, shotguns, or horse-pistols. Those 

who had no firearms to bring or 'Who had forgotten the~ would enter the drills with a 

trinmed sapling or cornstalk-consequently the name, the Cornstalk Militia. 

When the captain was ready to order his company into ranks he usually mounted a 

convenient stump, rail fence, or empty barrel and called out: "Oh yes1 Oh yes, 

Oh yesl All you who belong to Captain so-and so's company (giving his name) fall into 

ranks and parade1" The "Oh, yes," it might be well to add is derived from the old 

French "oyez• -- "hear ye." Hence the Court of Oyer and Terminer--to hear and to 

finish. If the captain's first or.der failed to move his men he would again appeal 

to them--•Everybody in m:y company, off the fence there and fall into linel Now come 
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one. men. come on, everybody, and let's get started with our revolutionsL• A.!'ter all, 

or nearly all, or his compaey had responded to his call, he ordered "'Tention, the 

whole1" after which most men gave him more or less a t tent ion. Right or lef't dress 

was usually lengthened into the connnand to •Look to the left and dread" or right, 

as the oase might be. "Stopl" or ltJ!oldl• was the conmand for halt. It is also said 

that although keeping step was a matter or indifference or beyond the control of some 

of the privates, they were nevertheless permitted to remain in ranks and follow ae 

best they could or would the drills. 

Compaey, battalion, and regimental drills were oonducted on the Russell Old Field 

from May to Oot •• aking a total of at least six different DD1atere on that traot every 

year. It beoa.me a great gathering place, especially when a Big Kuster (a battalion or 

regimental drill) was scheduled. Horse raoes on such occasions were then by :tar tile 

moat prcminent feature on the program and they soon became more frauds than the drills 

were farces. In raot, the !ussell Old Field is even today more frequently 7eterred to 

as the Old Russell Race Track than the Old Russell Kuster Field• although no races have 

taken place there since the days of the militia DD.later. 

The Russell Race Track and DD.later gro\Ulds, like every other historic place in the 

co\Ulty ia subject of many absurd tales. One of these pertains to the threshing ot 

wheat. In the early times one of the methods the :tanner employed to get his wheat out 

of the chaff was to "tramp• it out. He located a stretch of ground that would pack 

solid. On t his he built a ring fifty to one hundred feet in diameter. After scatter

ing his wheat on the inner edge of this circle he walked his horse over it and thus 

trod out the grain. On some :f'arrna thi a was done on the wooden floor of the barn. At 

any rate, the story is told that after the Russell Race Track 'W8.S finished a certain 

farmer brought his wheat, stock and all to the track on a race day and scattered it 

over the course, and that 1Vhile r\Ullling the races the horses trod all the grain out of 

the chaff• thus relieving the raiser of that wheat of ~ further work except to •rake 

up the golden grain.• 
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All the traditions regarding this old Muster Field Team with romance and comedy, 

except one--the killing of Isom Sheffield by Bob Jenkins. This tragedy took place in 

the fall of 1842 and during the time the Regulators were hunting down the outlaws. It 

is said Jenkins was in sympathy with the Regulators and that Sheffi eld disapproved of 

some of their work. These two men had argued this question on several occasions, and 

their disagreement soon developed into emnity. Both came to the Big Muster. Jenkins 

was sittillg on a log when Sheffield, who was approaching from the rear, either by 

a.ooident or intention hit Jenkins with a suma.c stick. A few short words had passed 

between them an hour before, and now the provocation for a fight presented itself. 

Af'ter a short but fierce struggle Sheffield ran away from Jenkins, some say because he 

feared the many friends of Jenkins who had gathered around, while others declare he ran 

to get a weapon concealed in his wagon. Jenkins highly infuriated, followed him ld th 

an open knif e in his hand. 'When Jenkins had gott en within a few feet of his antagonist 

a.nd was r eady to make a stab, Sheff ield tripped on a root and fell. Jenkins immediately 

trust his knife i nto Sheffields back, killing him instantly. Jenkins surrendered to the 

authorities, gave bond, and the fol lowing year, was acquitted on the plea of self-de

fense, but some years later was shot from ambush. 

Ai'ter this fatal event the preachers and church people began a campaign against the 

meetin&s on the Russell Muster Field. For a year 01· two, the raoes were discontimied 

but soon large and reckless crowds gat hered again and things went from bad to worse 

until 1850, when the militia musters were discontinued throughout the State. 

James Weir, in his boyhood days, saw the decline of the old militia muster, and 

in 1850, shortly after he wrote •1onz Powers," saw its final fall. He frequently 

attended the drill s on the Russell Race Traclc. Observations made there and at Old 

White Plains in Christian county suggested, it is said, much of what appears in his 

chapter on the old military mus ter. Historians generally either refer simply to the 

old-time military musters, or in the course of a few words vaguely suggest what they 

were. The following satirical description, taken from "Lonz Powers" is probably the 

only thing of its kind ever vtritten, and deserves to 'tank among Ky. classiosa 
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Every nation has a memorable day--e. day of songs and rejoicings. With us the 4th 

of' July, 22nd of' Feb., and Christmas, are all holidays, or days of joy and pleasure. 

But of all the grand days in this marital old Colllllonv1ealth of ours, those set apart 

for militia training are (at least in the estimations of militia captains) the grandest 

and most exciting. If you should happen within ten miles of a militia muster on one 

of these eventful days, every step you took, and every object that met your ga~e, would 

remind you of war, with its glorious and thrilling panoply, its noise and wild tumult. 

Boys, negroes, and men, on foot and on horseback, in cart, wagon, and carriage, single, 

double, and treble, are crowding from every direction and hurrying with anxious speed 

to,vard the scene where mimic battles are to be fought and won. Old shotguns, rusty 

rifles, long-untried fowling pieces, cornstalks, and hickory sticks are in great demand, 

while the Sunday fineries, drawn from their secret hiding-places, adorn the marital 

forms of their proud-treading owners. Cider-wagons, ginger cake, apples, whiskey, and 

all the other et ceteras of the camp, are rushing pellmell into the place of rendezvous. 

Arriving at the parade field, your ears are greeted with every imaginable noise--the 

squee.11ng of pigs, heighing of chargers, barking of dogs, braying of asses, laughing of' 

happy negroea, and hoarse conm.ands of military chieftains being mingled together in the 

most harmonious concord of discord. Jingling spurs, rusty sabers, black cockades, and 

the fierce little red plume, everywhere meet your wandering eye and fill up the inter

stices of this moving, animated scene. 

Such an exhibition of warlike, enthusi~Jll> ..1 might have been seen, if you had only 

been present, dear reader, at Pleasant Grove, on the morning a.t'ter the night described 

in our last chapter. Noise and wild confusion were the order of the day. The thrill-

ing fife and a cracked drum were pealing forth their stirri ng notes, and calling loudly 

upon the brave sons of old Ky. to shoulder their arms and sustain the glory of their 

ancestors. Generals, colonels, majors, captains (we have no lack of titled gentl'Y in 

Ky.), and privates were mingled together in a confused mass, talking, laughi!li, 

shouting, swearing, drinking, and every now and then taking a pleasant lalock-down merely 

to vary the bill of entertainment, keep up the excitement, and cultivate a proper military 
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ardour. Candidates were there, too (like all other aspirants for office) shaking hands, 

treating, speaking, and making known to the warlike assembly the past, present, and 

future (they were no prophets, merely reasoning from cause to effect) glory and renown 

of Ky. and her gallant . sons . Horse racing, oook fighting, rifle shooting, wrestling 

and boxing upon this occasion, all had their votaries, and all were busily engaged in 

their respective amusements. Babel, in her palmiest day, was a mere "tempest in a 

teapot" compared with a militia muster in the backwoods of Ky. The Carnival at Rome 

or the ancient Saturnalia of the RClll8.ns, in the very height of their revelling, would 

be tame and insipid when placed in juxtaposition with such an occasion. We know of 

nothing that can be compared, for noise and wild confusion, with a regiment of boister

ous, merry, reckless militia, along nth their chivalrous leaders, adorned with flowing 

red sash, bullet button coats, tin-foil epaulets, and stiff, raged, red plumes, just 

preceding or succedding "the training.• 

But suddenly a great change comes over the moving, tossing llll&S gathered on the 

battlefield at Pleasant Grove. Some order (a devilish little, by-the-by, if it can be 

called order at all) takes the place or the late disorder, and a comparative oalm--in 

a figurative sense--settles d01VI1 upon this raging storm. The CCIIllll8,D.ding officer of the 

day, stripping his saddle of its red girth, belts on his trusty, trenchant blade, dona 

his 8118.llow-tailed blue, adorned w1 th bullet-buttons and red tape, borrows the best 

charger he can find, scrambles on his back with the assistance of a stump or a kind 

hand, and, when once. safely morred, waves his plumed beaver aro\llld his warlike head, 

and shouts his orders to parade. Now cam.es a busy, stirring, wild, and moving 

panorama. Men, before ignoble and unknown from the common herd, draw from their bosoms, 

pockets and hats the red plume and sash ( that is, if' they are so lucky as to have any), 

and soon become the leaders and chieftains of the day. A fierce struggle now coIIID.enoes 

who ahall get their companies first formed i nto a line, or who shall first gain a 

preemption right to the shade of a tree, under whi ch to llllrshal and form. Although 

each company has, or rather has had at some former time, a captain and inferior officers 

(for they often assemble on parade-ground without any), in r eality every ll8l1 in the 
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• corps, being f'ully canpetent to command, takes the responsibility ot giving orders. 

It may be thought an easy matter by the inexperienced to form a company of men into 

a straight line; but if it is so, our militia captains have never discovered that 

fact. They comnence at one end of the winding line and with threats, entreaties, and 

much trouble get a tolerably £air and straight row, especially if there by any corn

ridges in the immediate neighborhood, but, unfortunately, before they reach the other 

extreme, their soldiers having a prediposition for Mahometanism, are generally in a 

crescent and then they are compelled to begin afresh. And thus we have seen them go 

on for hours and hours, and at last end their labours, now being in muoh better array 

or condition than at the beginning of their arduous and impossible undertaking. Tall, 

low, long, short, thin, and fat, old and young men and boys, clothed with fur and wood 

caps, and no hats at all; cloth coats and jeans, calico and linsey, and no coats at all; 

boots, shoes, and moccasins, and no shoes at all; new and old pants, white, black and 

striped, and no pants at all; shirts ruffled and unruffled, white, black, green and 

gray, cotton linen, and calico, and no shirts at all--e.re all mingled together in the 

most beautiful and checkered confusion, giving a motley and ludicrous appearance to 

the ununiformed, straggling, and crooked corps. 

The officers are generally the most silly and ignorant men of the community, for 

none but such will seek a command in so farcical a concern as a militia company; and 

most frequently elected, as the saying is, unanimously, for they are considered most · 

•unanimous foola," and no one will vote either for or against them. As for a knowledge 

of military tactics, they never dream of any such a thi ng. They are unable (with a. 

fflW exceptions, of course, to form even a straight line, unless they have the a.ssistance 

of a ditch or a corn row, and as for giving any other orders save "About facet" to 

which they add "right1") "Marcht• it is a thing not only unknown but unheard of. 

These who can read are accustomed to carry "Scott's Tactice" in their pockets, from 

which they read out the different commands or manoeuvers, but as for knowing what is 

then to be done, after spelling through the various movements, they don't think of 

such a thing, for it is none of their business. They are placed there to give the 
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orders, and it is the duty of the company to obey; and if they fail to do so, then it 

i1 their own fault, for their skili\ll captains have read out all the necessary instruot

ions as plain as Soott himself' could give them. 

We know of but one real, genuine, whole-souled, praise,rorthy militia captain, and he 

has now lef't the country and moved to Arkansas. He was a glorious, jolly fellow, that 

old captain of ours, and if ever a military leader deserved a monument of brass, he 

was that one; and he will givo a ten at any time we are called on towards bestowing 

that honour of his memory. He was, during hie soldiering life, the most popular chief

tain of the age--always exception Old Hickory and his sons, the young Hickories--and 

we shall Tcmture to say his company was the most numerous and well attended of the 

regiment, so long as he was permitted to drill under his own lawa and in his own 

apiri ted way. 

His mode of operating (and we make it known for the benefit of martial spirits) was 

to form his corps as near into a straight line as possible; but he only attempted this 

difficult manoeuver onoe a day, and that very early in the morning, for af'ter that, not 

even with the assistance of a fenoe or ditch could he keep them either perpendicular or 

rectilinear. Then arching at the head of his brave companions, he opened with a 

vigorous pursuit of the eneJey', and at a suitable and convenient spot, made known to him 

by his spy (for he always threw out an advance guard), he generally discovered the foe, 

disguised and changed by the fairies into a half dozen blue or red (mostfrequently red) 

pails, and well filled with mint julep, a ladle in each (a trick of the enemy to induce 

a charge) and comnanded by that old bruiser and men-overthrower Jolm Barleycorn, always 

ready and w1111Dg (like Wellington at Waterloo) to be attaoked. There is no shrinking 

or giving back in John, and, like Old Zack, the word retreat is unknown in his tactics, 

let the enemy be ever so fierce and numerous. 

Our gallant captain was one of the same sort, a real Murat for daring charges J and 

forming his men into platoons of six-for he scorned to take advantage of his superior 

number--led them manfully to the contest, f'ull upon the battery of the foe, although 

ready to pour out destruction upon himself and followers. •Make ready'" was his 
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• hoarse command, and down went the dippers; "Take aimJ" and up they came on a level with 

the mouth; •Firel• and away goes the liquid stream, not of fire but of firewater, down 

the thirsty throats of his soldiers. "Next platoon, march1" (there was no pricking of 

bayonets to urge them on); "Make ready, talce aim, firel" and thus each individual of 

the band bad an opport\Dli.ty to display his nerve and steadiness under a point-blank 

shot fran the stubborn foe. Nor 118.S our noble captain content with battling this little 

squad, of the enemy, for, like a true hero that he was, he allowed the foe to send after 

fresh ammunition, and bring up the reserve, squad arter squad, and still continue the 

fight, showing no quarter and asking none, until he alone or all that gallant corps is 

lef't atanding to f'ace the •red coats.• "I see them on their winding way,• was the 

favourite air of this righting band of heroes, and DVUJY a battle have they fought with 

the "Britishers,• as the red pails were called, when spirited on by this good old tune. 

The followers of the captain, unlike other militia, were far more steady when going 

into the fray than when coming out. We remember you well most jovial son of Mars, and 

wherever you JrAy be now, and whatever nay be your f'ate, we will never cease to give 

you honor, although you were a militia captain. We have fought and have been defeated 

under your banner, but never disgraced, for, like conquerors, we always slept upon the 

field of battle and close around the battery of the en~. 

The me.ri tial farce is now over; the red plumes have vanished, the bullet buttons are 

numbered among the things "that were," and bright sabers no longer glitter in the sun

beams. They who but a moment since lorded it over their fellow-men., dubbed as generals, 

colonels, majors, and captains, and as grandly and gloriously as Napoleon and his 

marshals, or the Grand Turk and his pachas , are now but oomnon citizens, without 

ccmnand, and no longer in authori ty; and (what is still worse for them) liable at any 

moment t o be soundly thrashed by an;y of' the sovereigns they may have been so unfortun

ate as to insult during the drillJ--a privilege not unf'requently enforced, very much 

to the discomfort of' the gallant commanders. 

The soul-inspiring drum and fife havo ceased, and the old forest no longer echoes 

back the martial roll. Boys, negroes and stragglers, wanting the excitement of 
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' military music, and glutted with warlike pageantry, are now making hasty preparations 

for departure. Cider-barrels and cake baskets are empty; and their happy owners and 

vendors, shaking their swelling purses, go on their way rejoicing. All are now gone, 

or preparing to leave, save those brave spirits who intended to sleep upon the field 

and upon their arms, for the very simple reason that they have fallen victims to· 

Bachus and are unable to leave. 

And such is a militia muster--a great, grand, sometimes laughable but always silly 

farce, and not only tolerated., but legalized and even commanded by our laws. Yet 

do we suffer, and like good citizens obey--three times annually leaving our labor 

and business to undergo this most absurd of all absurdities., a "militia training.n 

Footnotes. 

The Russell tract was first settled by John c. Russell, who moved on it about the 

year 1805 and remained there until 1820. After he moved to Todd County his level 

fields and abandoned houses were used for mustering purposes for many years. John C. 

Russell represented the county in the Legislature from 1807 to 1809. He was a 

liberal and kind hearted man. His farm, in its day, was one of the best equipped in 

the county. No traces of his large log residence can now be seen. Even the ruins of 

the old stone milk house have almost disappeared. 
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JlUffi..ENBIBG COUNTY 

Bird C. Greer 
D. Mitohell -

Murphy's Lake , ... is in the Pond River country, about twelve miles 

aouthwest ot Greenville. This ••• lake is about three miles long••• and 

is only from forty to fifty feet wide . It is a part of the old Pond River 

bed and meanders for sane three miles in Pond River botte111, at a distance 

of about halt a mile from the river itself . The lake proper consists of two 

l ong, deep bends of the old river , connected by a number of smaller and 

shallov,er crooka . • • • The upper of these two bodies of wa'ter is known as 

Fisherman's Bend or Big Bend_, and the l ower is called Big Bend. 1be -
Murphy's Lake bridge crosses one of the shallow lakes that help unite the 

two bends . 

••• Murphy' s Lake was so called after Jessie Murphy, who was born 

in 1781, settled near the banks of;.:the lllk\_ about the year 1805. 
~\\~,"tr\.~~'\..~~) 
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em ~ant ucky as early as 1771, and pioneers followed a few years latero 

Local 1:'ecords show that as early as 1784 a few Gen1mn--Vir?,inians came 

into the Hestcn1 part of Kentucky uhich now is part of .the northern section 

of the Uuhlenberg Countyo People from Virginia followed brave pioneers to 

Muhlenberg County. After bui ldinp: temporary homes at Caney Station in the 

year 1795, ~huy atarted the town of Greenville in 1799. Greenville today 

is the county seat of Huhlenberg County. 

Muhlenil.>erg County -uas a part of the oriP,inal Logan County llhich was 

formed from ·Part of lincoln County., one of the tl:ree original ~ntucky 

Countieaj Logan became a county in 1792, the year Kentucky became a state& 

Ge·nerat 
This r.reen River country was settled by the Revolutionar1 \iar sold• 

iers who fourht with Genera1. !!athaniel Greene and ~eneral John Peter Gabrif:1 

Muhlenbeeg and were riven military lc:md gr.mts i n this a r eao 

G~~~ra~ ~1u~ r ~ a~ly never visited any part of the cotmty that 
(.1./'lJ/!J/)"~_ 

Henry Rhoads or Rhodes "the God-father of Muhlenr5erg County" , was a 
member of the iegislature when the county was established. He was l argely 
r esponsible for the naming of his county after his pastor and former war 
time commander. Rhoads who undoubtedly did more for the fanning of this 
new countv was buried near Brower in 1814. -~ -- - ---·--.. 

Some of 'the earliest famiJ ies to live 1n what is now 1:uhlenberg Count~ 

,;ere Arnold, iBaker, Barkley, BoW1pan, Coffman.J)anner, Dennis, £ngle, Evans 

Frazier, ~eibel, Gish, ~ossett~ Gross 0 # amm, Hunsaker, l-!unt, Kimmel, Landi.s 
. 

!~artin, Xcl'herson, i:iller., !·1oore, Z·yers, l!eff, t;cl-mleir, l~offsinge~, Over"" 

hultz, 'Penro·d., Oates, Rhoades, Richard, Shanfts, Shaver, Shultz, Stouer, ~tov~, 

~, Stump, 'l\.trner, Vaught, \,t.eir, l1iley. lJe/be,~ 
, 

Otto A. Rothert O in A History of ?-~t,1hlenberg County 9 ,.:rites that George. 

R. Clark~ a::ter buildiM Fort ,Jefferson below the mo\.lth of the Chio River, 

"procee<le<l llith t:\JO men on foot to 1:arrodsburg. They crossed the Tennesse: 
. . 

J~iver, met a few hunters and trappers~ and then continued their tramp 

through the territory wldch later l:ecnme the orip,inal l.or,an CountJ." This 
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,\lso, in 1790 John l>e1mis came to this area ~nd built a large three

roo111 house. 'Zfony mectin1s uere held at his home. It was also a s taP,e coach 

stop. 

Jesse McPherson t-ms one of tl1e first-comers. r:e settled at Cisney ~r 

Rosewc.od. 

Genera 1. L'i 1 l 1am Rus!;ell was ~r,1ntNl the land on which Caney Station 

anc! ~re1:mvi J le uere built. 

f;eneral tjJliam Can,nbell was a l:irst-ccMcr to Greeriville. Ee\Jas the 

hero of Kin<!,'s :·1om,tain in l7f0 where he defeuted the Lritisla. 

Tilis story r,rnv~s that the settlers here ,;ere s ti J 1 fighti n~ Indians 

to \')rotect their ho~es u1 en l~entucky uas ietting estaLlislaecl as a state. 

On June 1st, 17~2 , tl1e lon~ stn1r1~1c for statehc od encled. 1'1ie f•istrict 

of Kentucky had been co-nposr-·d of three cc·unties when tlie first com.en ti on 

a~scmtlecl cm 1·-ecem'f-er Z7tl,, 1764. '111ese \Jere 7a1ette, Jefferson, anc' lincoln 

counties. r1_~ht nnd one-half ye:n."s J.;.1 ter, when tl1e state uns formed, it 

included nine ccunties: ';oa1ctt e, .Jefferson, Lincoln, .~el son, r.curbon, 

?-!ercer, 1 '.ason, t.'C"od ford anc1 !fadi son. 

!~any d ~termined men ·went throur.h the stru~gle and many never saw the 

P.oal. A 1,art? ho]c1 of firmness, anc! loss of life brou~ht Kentucky to statehc,e>-~ , 

Central City has hac four names and the.t are ?·1orehea<ls ~~rse ;a.11, 
--.- -

Stroud Stati.on or ~trcuc City, ~ ,ensboro Junction, and Centra l C.1ty. \,hen 

first ft'unded, ,11-.at is now the I.c.R.R. was Leing built. Goal uining 

fo11owecl s1.ortly after. The farms of John Strc,ud, c.s. i.:orel,cacl, anc! Joseph 

Settle cor,,r,lete nost of uhat is now Central Git/. &t the time when there 

were no railroac1s he,·e, CentrnJ City was called Horehealis Horse 1-a11. 

?~,-u~n ;G TJ :E TC:\:t~. An act on Apr.i 1 19, lf.73 was approved to incorporate 

and establish the town of Strou~ City. Lepislative acts re~aroing the 

re~ulation of the to,m ,:ere f'a sse~ on : ·arch 17, lt7,;, at,C.: April 2l, 11 bO. 

n" Q't"l a r r .Ann,..civ ed reb,uarv }1, lf:82 t11c t1r.trn~ ,.1as chau'!,e<l t o Ctntrnl Cit) . vi 



South Carro_llton was founded in the year 1838. It had been 
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laid out by John Fentress on the old Randolph farm where a 

tanyard had been operated for many years. The town was incorporated 

in 1849. 

nouth Carrolltones first hotel was Hhite t!all and its second 

hotel, "Our tiouse" or the Lovelace Tavern. This was a river town 

of importance, "'1th the mills, shops, stately homes and a fine 

college. 

The West I<entucky Classical and ?~ormal College develop&d from 

an earlier institution established in 1873 by Dr. Wayland Alexandero 

As long as he remained at its head, it was one of the most flourishing 

schools of the entire Green River Valley. 

If houses could talk, the former home of Dr. Alfred ~tcalfe 

Jackson could tell many stories. From its locatio~ on a bluff 

overi<>aking Qreen River from the t:orth and South, a conunanding look 

of the river could almost take one's breath auay. This house could 

tell the story of the river days if "The Three trotpera, and the 

Dowlin.i Green" and many other old steamboats that plied t}te river 

from Evansville, Eouli~ Green, Louisville and as far away~· 

Philadelphia. r:'reight from Eastern cities and elsewhere came down 

the Ohio and up the Green where it was unloaded• hauled overland to 

Runsellville, Greenville, and nany other points because of the deep 

water alo~ the shore. 

It was at South Carrollton, during a stonn that the Steam Packet, 

B~wling Green struck a submerged rock, }1arch 31, 1920 ·and sank. 

Becau~e of the cost of salvage involved, the owners decided not 

to raise this sternwheeler, built in 1904. 

~ 61 C\/~. ~~ 
~ - _ l-l_./~r/1 ~ 
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Another sternwheeler that llOuld make stops at South Carrollton 

and other Green River landinrs was the f'Evansville". She carried 

a Mockingbird whistle that identified from all others. She could 

wail like a wild cat or "*11stle out tunes like "Old Black Joe". 

After years of service on the Green, Barren, and Ohio Rivers in 

late July of 1931, it was completely destroyed by fire at the !!owling 

Green landing. 

During the Civil War t":eneral Thomas Crittenden moved his Union 

forces, namely the 11th Kentucky Infantry to South Carrollton. The 

42nd Indians Regiment and the 6th Artillery Battery were also 

stationed there according to Catherine r:errill 'a book, "The Soldier 

of Indians." 

The 42nd Indiana Regiment found unparalleled mud at South Carrollton 

on a hill at the edge of totm. Trenches uere dug, trees were cut 

down, timber or poles uere sharpened at the erda and placed in the 

ground at a~lea to apear the enemy in case of night attack. Trenches 

are still visible and bullets up to a few years aeo were found 

occassionally. Host of the bullets found uere from across the 

railroad, where they may have had a rifle range. Trenches are 

located on the old ?:oblett fanu or the Devine place today. 

No actual fighting took place here as the forces were ordered 

back to Calhoun. 
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these ancient mound dwellers were ancestors of the American Indians or 
a race that became extincto (Phi la, Academy of Natural Science .. ) One of 
the nearest examples of shell mounds can be found across the Green Rive : 
from the T. V .A. plant at Paradise. There can still be found mussel shel .. 
and flint rock but geol.o~ists and a W.P.A. work crew in 1939 systematic illy 
removed most of the worthwhile shell, bone, horn, and flint artifacts 
that remained of the P80 burlals that were excavated. Elsewhere in the 
county, tracks of domestic animals in sandstone, carved markings 011 roc:· s, 
additional mounds containing skeletons were found. 

tJith a few exceptions the early settlements were made up of German-Amer .. cans, 
in and around Bremen, the Northern and Eastern parts of the county. 
Virginians in the Central part and settlers from the Carolinas in the 

~ 
Southern part. The area of the county is 302 .. 090 acres. Elevation range 1 

· from 387 tc 750 feet above sea level. Muhlenberg County has had its sha ~e 
f exciting events, some of the so-called true stor~es are often hard t ~ 

l elieveo For example, whether ~eneral Don Carlos Buell, civi l war veter.,n, 
actually rode his old anny horse, Shiloh, down the 60 or more stone steps 

~ t the old Airdrie Furnace. General Buel 1, ,:mo had led union forces at 
~,,,erryville and had brought in re-enforcements to help Grant at <::11iloh, 

,'spent his last 35 years in the Airdrie or Paradise comnn.m:Kty o e Natu•·ally, we have to believe that it was Ephriam Brank, ( a nati·-:e of 
Gregnville,) along with other Muhlenberg countians that helped ~l'."tdrew 
Jackson defeat the British forces at the rattle of New Orleans i n the 
War of 1812. According to British disp:1tches the lentucky sharr-'1hooter 
identified as Brank, as if he were almost colling his shots, p lddng 
off officer after officer. This and marksmanship of the other .... : ·':lemen · 
stopped the British Regulars for an American victory. During the 6ivil 
Har period, John Hunt Morgan, General Buckner and Nathan Be~(. ''-filTd Forresi: 
movlng troops through the county at differen.t times catmed exci teF1ent 
enough but not anything like the excitement caused by the Home Guurd or 
militia actions, during the war. 

. /2 a,;..J.ivv, 
Quantr~ll and his Guerrilla 'Rniers reportedly made a dash through thia 
section during this period. Some of his ex-members r~turned for a retu-r~ 

11
ngar,ement in the form of Frank and Jesse James when they robbed the 

Dovey Hine at Mercer in 1881. Their timing was evidently off. Missing 
the r.cheduled pay train their efforts amounted to afew doll~rs and a 
gold watch. Another civil war incident was where General TI1omas Crittern .... en 

&l1ad moved his union forces • namely the lltl Kentucky Infantry - to Sout h 

f arrollton. The 42nd Indiana Regiment and the 6th artillery Battery w~r,• 
a lso stationed there according to Catherine Nerrills book > The Soldier 

~ of Indiana. 

The L~2nd Indians Regiment found unparal leled mud at South Carrtllton, on a 
hill at the edge of t own. Trenches were dug, trees were c ut down, t:J.mbe· s 
01· po 1..es had been sharpened on the ends, arrl were placed t n the gro.m.d , t 
an aw3le to spear the enemy in case of night attack. Trenches are sti 11 
vioible and bullets up to a few years ago were found occasionally. Most 
of these across the railroad, where they may have had a r ifle range. 
(From the old t;oblett fann - or Devine place today . ) 

....__ 



wi.th head~uarters i n W1lmington,Del.aware. ~01eman uuron\;. wu::; J:J1.~::,.1..u1;;:m. 

a I of 5.ts hu3e powder company from 1902-15 and United States Senator ·unti ' 

1)
V 1928. But before that time arrl until 1892 l:f.ved here in Central City w:.ere 
r~he DuPonts operated the Central Coal and Iron Company. The city electi on 
t\:,f that year, according to some was costly. Althoueh apparently well 

-" liked• Coleman DuPont lost the election for mayor. He left Central City 

~
r SOl"letime afterward. There has always been a possibility• good or bad- ·:hat 

with all the oualificiations- cc.al, \\later, power, the two railroads, 
adequate popuiation, that Central Cit/, known earlier as Moreheads HorBe 
Hill, 0wensboro Junction or str-oud City might have been one of the key 
centers in t he DuPont System. 

Cen~City began about 1870 on fanns owned by Charles Morehead, Johr. J :.J

(J Stro"iio";-and .Joseph Settle. The settlement;, gr~. up around a mill locateJ r 
/0 e, about where tte First t~ational Bank ~~e settlement grew up / 
v' around a mi. ll located about where the Firs~ Uational Bank is today. ~ 
~"A~n 1871 it was known as Owensboro Junction with George Shavir beirg 
7'/P"· ~amed the first postmaster. I n 1873 the town was incorporated as Stroud 

City. In 1882, hf legislative enactment, the name was changed to Centril 
City. ~ ap:t:u'f-te..~~ ~ ,Cq-J~ ~ ·& 
Most of the wr~tten history . that we have of our county has been compU 'd 
by the late Otto Rothert, and a few others like Mrs. Harralson who haf 
contributed a great deal. Seven years ago a young county wide Historie.'il 
gro\!p was organized with most of the members from the Central City are-s . 
There are other active groups in the various schools throughout the 
county. The local chapter meets in the city library with Mrs. Vonnie 
France and myself (Alexander Cather) as sponsors or advisors. Larry 
Stone and the Ti~s Argus has helped ua get our initial start. ~:e're 
affiliated with the State Historical Society and the Young Hf.storians 
Group. ~!embers range from 9th graders to Seniors. 

One of the objectives of this organization is to fill in the gaps from 
the 19U)•l2 period where J:Ir .. Rotherts lruhlenberg County History left 
off. If anyone else has any old papers, letters or stories that ~,ould 
help us in this type of research, we woul<l appreciate it very much . 



- - -· -- - ---... --·· --~ u , ""uic VJ.ta'-=~ c:uc was ai.so the last to pass away. It 
burned in 1907. The historic mansion stood in a beautiful park near the t~p 
of Airdrie Hill, on which the town was built. The landscape viewed from this 
spot, up anrl down ~reen River and across the stream and overlooking the farms 
and forests in Ohio County, is an unusually beautiful one. The riverside par 
so uinding paths are rampant with ivy and honeysuckle, the foot-tridges have 
disappeared, and what was once a shaded lawn is now overr-·rown with wilcl weess 
and bushes. 

On the narrow strip of land between the \.Jater's c<lre and the topof the h ill > 
and running parallecll uith the river, arc n0t.1 found the onl.,· evi<lences of the 
old iron uorks anc old mines. Among the cc<larsand tlae sycamores are tlie ruins o-S
a large 1 rick chi~ney. 1:ere ancl there, protrudin~ from the r,round, can be seen 
traces of oJ d stone ,1alls that remind one more of the \:ork of prehistoric 
r.,ound-ruildcrs than of a al:ancloned well, and another like a mere hold in the 
~round. Once there was an oocninf? on the hillside leadin" into the abandoned 
c.1ri ft mine, known as the ''McLean Cld Bank," it lf>6ked like tLe entrance to a 
cave that had never heen exploredo 

The stack of the furnace still stands, a majestic old ,-,11e. , fifty feet or 
more in hei nht. Eut the days of this picturesc•ue landmark are eviC:ently numbe<' 
ed. Uear the stack is the Stone Eo,: ~e .- whcsc r.iass1-ve t.Jal ls oeei 1 atle to cle: --. 
storm anc sunshine for many years to come. 'l'l.is hc,use, used in forme1· times 
for machinery, is a sandstone structure three stories hi~h, fifty by twenty fe.et 
The uoooen floors and window frames have lon~ ago fallen away. 

the 
and 
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Old l ,irdric is rottinrr ll\1•ay s ilwly. In the, histC'ry c·f /.irclrie it tells o-r
town on t'l.e hill :md the ""'rk l ett.:een th.e river ::nC: the stone luildings 
the furn.1ce. The !"F'rk is in "'rrnt 1·cecl of care. toc1ay. It is a mass of vi ne.s 
trees ,:hich have ~rown OV('r the years. 

The hill above the ft1rnace was the locHti<;n of l11e town \Lich consi s ted 
of 25 or more .houses. There is o lonr. fli..,ht of stone steps ascenclir.g from 
trc i=g1mace anc! the l uil<lfn.~ that is left to the l 11J cl.era the l1cuscs cnce 

stood. r.trmclin,., at t' e edge of the Li 11 or .1t the top cf tLe steps JC u :ire 
~1,out J evel , ·1th tl1e: ~lone structure:,. Tlac P&M Coal Compan>' occuf'lyinr much 
of the nearl:y 3rea l.as la,ldscape<l some cf the country sicle. 

In t he ht>Use is a shaft d11ch is nN; not r.,ore than 10 ft. C:eep has fille<l 
up t:i th trash. The tJ8'1.s are 3 or 4 ft. thick ui th holes ho' lot1eC:: ir. them 
,·here ,~ooden teams once supriortec' tl.c seconc1 c1ncl third fioors. The old mine 
tunnel can nor longer be found 

Muhlenberg County has l:ad its &hare of e"c.itin.g events, some of tl,e so
called true stories are often harcl to believe. For example, uheather General 
Don Carlos tuell, civil uar vPtcran, actuary rock 1.is olc; army hcrse, Shiloh) 
clO\m the 60 or more stone steps :it the old ,\irclrie Frunace. General Buell, 
who had led union forces at Pe·r yvil le er!(j hacJ t ,rouCTbt in re-enforcer:;ents to 
hcl p Grant at Sh:U 011 spent his last 35 years in the Ain'ri.e or Paradise coi·mun, ~· 

General .Buel 1 died at Airc~rie t;oveml:er l. 9, 18~r, nncl his bo<ly was sent 
to the 8elfonte Cemetery in St. touts. 

t-'iany chanees have tnken place in the /.i rdrie cornmuni ty--a short distanc <. 
away the $1£3,C'CO,C'CC T•V.A. steam plantsis one of the new show c-ases competi~ 
with the hu~e strior,intr. shovel ar1pro)·ima tcly tl1e height of a t uehty story 
building 'foi: attention--th!s ~~iant s~ovel with its lig 115 cubic ya1.d dirper that:, 
can doily uncover almost twice it5 lf,COO, ror. ocur,d ueight in coal. It l,al 
surpass('d even the greatest co~l produci n!' dreems of Gen€'ral :r.on Carlos 8uel l . 
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l'i'rdr.t<.:• anc its i"!:"cn fur.112ce rn;:·:e 1:uiJ.t in 1855 by R. ~.C.A,;, 

Al0zanclcr;; an•.! r;inr:~ that d.me. it hac been one of the rr.ost lrite-

;:estin,G: •)lB.ces clc~,t the G;:erm R:l.vero Genera.1 Don C.1:d.os Euell 

mack:? it his ho.me ::.n 18(,6 ~ sr-~0 co~tinu~d to live there u .. 1til his 

c~eath ::.n 189eu 

A).c; .>< f'_ tdc,: belie:ved thP. 'i.: the Scotch ,-:ere th{~ r,1t~st: ccm:.,etent 
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m9nt so af,:er i:hree c-:c fonr um:mccessf:ul attempi;s the. $):r;:-na,.1ce 

,:as dis coatinued. 

,fhe hill ~bovr;! the fur11~111cc i;as tho 3.o\.~<ltion of the tm .. n 

,1hi~h (;cnsi.ste:.:' oz 25 or men~ h::r,;~3c,s ~ ci hoteJ. 2-nd :i ..::tore 4 After 
.~ 

'·1 ."' .... t·1 A", •.• ,, •. 1:, .••. 1 ·- r·~. ·-~ .. :)v ' .,= - r..~ ... i, .... ·1.1." fr.·· 11 t. le 't,i,;., ,., ~ 110 l. ... . . le . €;._l.0 .. ?unl -''-•rrt1> .. 1.1..J \J[,.S J.0.~cC. L.0 C . . t.. ,,L O - ., 

Genej:-al Don Q.::n:-los f."1.1!';1.1 1.~.'e.se( i 7: 000 B<::res from Ale:;:and,.2:r In-

te-I'.e:;;t for that purpc:s~ Lui.: df.ter coal lmc' been .ciiscovE·Y-ed in 

"U'" 1 .• l'"c'--- e g~·:r . 1, ~" l"'"" fA•• A-· d--" n ;-;'····r 1·1c·c a,·<' ·.t' "f•C . Cl'""'"' .:.- ,.1l a JU. ,::,.,.tC _.avC t;;p !I ... .:, ,·.<:l.,C .. ,};.. ..i.r /_..:..'<. •• u .... k > • · ., I \J.., D \'.Q 

of J.ar~('. 

ro t·i:-ace ()f the bui1.din.r,w that ·wG-re,.. buU.t on l\i· .. :d,.i.1 Hill 

' T ,, ·= • '"1. ~ -~,;,, C j-1-p 7 - .,,,..c::. -Y;) • -r• j r., :I ff .: j·1· "" c-t..,. € can nOi oe .i..0,.'Ut<. . ,.01:1-;.. 0.1.. .h..:. .-1.\.1\.:,,c., t.7€: .. e c,.:i __ r • ..:.:Ci O ..• . .!..n -1t: vI!c.p 

of lumb~r otl.1,~:.:s tumbled dmm · years .:i,zei rm,j rotted ai,rty" The 

(l "J 1 • • < • ' ,. T • 1"1 • • f • . 1 <'" f' • • .f t/ .,, ... rer:1.cencc er1::Ci:ec -~·Y I l .. t.u::im .t'CLf'~n r,~any years e1;ore , .... 1.To.r .. e 

was si.:,'l-r-i:c-.1 ~ "i!M .. .:. not 0111y the ldr«'Tt,st and oldest resick:•11ce in the 

p:i.[-"1 Ce r.·ui: ·oar, a ir:o on"' of the 1a st: to be c.~entro} ~~d. It burn0<.: in 

1. 907.. This h'ir:toric c};;reJ.1.in? 5tood in a beantiful park mw.:i:- the tcp 

cf: AiTcrie H:i.13. on uhich the- tmm uan bu:i.lt, The larn~scapr vieue<l 

fi.·om this spot) up snc1 coun Green Riv~r and across ttte streem, 
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' 1 lr ,c, t ! ,;: ·---r; t· - -i •1 
• .:: • ... ~ "'·•·" •• .1: -1· ' (' • " ··· O\le'Y' .00 . .:, 11e .,u,._[l,, ,, •. \/ :.C•,.,_ .. ~. , .. \.>.' l.· l•.C, .1C.L:1'-} ,, 'Che: ,:;}_t.,;·:Jt1:.11? rh-:lt 12 

a"l'."e cove1."e<1 oi th :i.vy; hQnc,;stx~L].~ , ·nc·1 cthc:t unc:, . .:, t· r;-;:m;th - the feet 

br:i.drres hav,:? ,·:tsanpe.s.rc~c":., 

n .t ... !'1n ........ # .... , .. ~-i" ·j· .. ~ r: tro,, ... ,·_:. .;-........ ,~ ....... f·l -, .. .,.. ... ~·-""t ........ .._ .... ,...., • ..,..,:.i ,,n I 1 . ;;; n,,.r r,.•\.' .., ... r_J_ C• , ...• ~IL. ,.,e .... -,,.~.:-1, ~ lC .t).,J<.,l::. ,:;t.,.,_ ..... ,.;,l_• 

·n:.nni.nr;: p,1,:allel 'oii:h th.n I~iv~;:,: ,'.,'.•:·:; :."le,· f:ou;:rd the only e:1iri~..:ncc 

cf. the o} ,5 i.n)n 1;orlrn (Jt~t1Lit" tl;(~ ·Ce(~:1!--s ti1·:d t:l1c Gyc.an1(.-;:-:::2 ::1l·e i;]·1e. 

....,.~·l-'" o-i- , ... ·ra-,·c.-r.., 1---.-·ick ch'.r,,,·:r-•.Y 1·1°:-;•,·. f.l't~!· ·;-1 ,c•·,~.e:., -1>l"'',' ··,·1,'·i,·1c.• f··-"111 J...V &.1.-1..""t .• U. .-. -. ~ .... .-- __ ........ ..... ·• - • ··"- l.:.l41! ·•· ............. - .... , ..... ,..~_,. ._J..V 

. < b .1 .. .. . _,,. - , .. ,.. • • •• 
th~~ r,rcuno can ':! f.t.:".:::il t~ie. o .. ..:, s t:one ~mi .1 c (, .· .. :.1e :r:o:t:c·er- -, P. - .!. il-::.-2 

•,: '1 t~ ,~;--IC t ',J -.- ~ "h .. • .. "'\,--.. - 1-'I,....,,,...-. 0.1.,· ,J,._ .• ,0.1 0.1. m.1c .. 1.1.~-:.:J , ......... ,_ .... E_, This binc: he'iJ-Cl ston8 tui.Lltnr~ ,, 

an{ fort:i fir.r.:tion--li.ke ,;;::iJ ls ·:-t:'semhlf! 1:r;· s0M('. c~i:f::nt a·,.i:.; oJ.t.J <le· 

t: .~·1 .. i<)rati.1:? ~---\~(1i.2:\:ct! .. c:c1 ~3·,':.J.JJ, (;r1•.:e ti1e.: .. c l"t.--r: SL1 r1,p·,.~ir1:-;; 01,. t~h;. ... 

1~,tllsi(Je J.,;-.,.:1.rl:f_r£0 into t:}"tc Hl/ .. ~:~ ... ~· c.~zE·<.1 , 1-:i ~t m.l··t:;;~, knr,\:11 .~~ Ll1r~ ,:: 1.c.-

li?En OJ.ri ,·n:iJ: 11
• It :.ookec": l..ike: t:1,. c:rt i'6.nr:c~ "o c c"'\•c i.:hat had 

·~ (:': ., :\ ...... 1.. • ~ • · ,~ ; ... - • ... ; ':-vt • ? · - ,.. ~ .J - .. ~i .- ... , -~- ·1 : ~. r 1 .. ~ .f." i , ; :, · i ,; .,..., h-\ - , .,., l ~-t., c \: (:. .1. --•C•:o e .... r.,.,.o •. e,,.. ~n1.s i,'J. •• :.,.01 . ,. , ..... , •-·- .. ~r,-. . ... J .•.. c ..... d -' uu; .. 

dozr:r~, 

The stack o.f. the f:u:::nac.:-~ :~i:::U.i ::;t:,P.1clc 50 f:er0 t or n1or,:, in 

h,d,..,ht.. r!C:!f.lr dv:, ;::i;a.:::k is: th(• ;;,~on-e· ,·ous~:, vl:C!''<? ma~:.:_;j_ve 't'D11s 

··, ~b1 .. t" ·:.,·F· <:•'"'"\ ,:,,r· ,.,,-;-i~l•in·.> ·? - . "IT ·1:.,.,-.. , ·'·· r·~•l'-' ·rt-:·,, SCCd ci . C t, C( .... J ot:O:Ul .,.1, ,.,1., ..... ...•• -.:; -.01: w-8n., ~· (.(L." (..0 --f,.•-• . . J.L> 

• i-- , t · h · · · · ~o 1: 2<' r- t · · · san, :., ... on,? .,. ... ~,:'.'UC ·un=.? c .re,~ :.to.r1.0E: t11.pll) .:, JY , ::::ee ".n.- e, ·o;;t 

......... .. .) ::i ,. ('t . I t't b r ;"Jt"· ,.,::', ,.,. • ':"' , .)-r.--, ~ .,;'._..fl _ .. C 1 'r,~)' UC: .• Li".'f,e wO ... f .•. ean:,, :, I ..•• CO .. i !Llf. r .. ,.1..(,0U L,c.mc., o •. ·~-f_,o .. 

'I~n ... ~ i c. ~ , .,.. -=1 ~ C'r 1.. ·- r: ..... ·- ,.. ,_ 0 ·• -= ·' ·· ... ,., - .... .. .. · ·-1. u -e .. ,:: "' CJ J.Ou'? L • .A. ,_ l .l- 0, .• ~.cone ,:· :... ... !)S .,.ea ... ::L'!:t;-, UrJ l.O L•l.C p 

per Jf.!VE:J. d.·cv.~ ·- stan<]:i.nf!, <1t Lhe top cf dt2 ~:teps you arE atnut 

1,--veJ ,dth the si.:one struct:1.1re,., Cu.lf Oil Comoanys' P. ,1n( H .. Coal 

company occ:upy:l.n~ much of i:he t~P-arby ari?.a hot; lr:mdsc:ine<l much of 

the-; countrysl.de .. 

In the l8Y!'.;e builr:::1.!w i~: c1 :,h.-.,:f.t~ nm: not mor0 the;~ 10 feet 

' 1·.. . ~J -.~-· ., - 1 h "'~h-' J" "'r.·- ·~ .,., r. ... ,..., ,-----· ~· --, ·-·· t z~ ~ - > ... · ~("'" ~ f.) ... ,,... C' r ..... ,,.. r c .;~:u \ , ._.c . .i :t ~ ... t !I. .1 t1." .. ·> .. .1. ,. ---~a 1 ::1. ti.l s..'tc: ,, • ~ ~~- t.c.t .J.~ a, c o, er 

thren fa?r:Ji_ thi.ck Hith holes hoJ.J.ouec: out \Jhere heavy uoocien bean:c 

once suon,Jrte:.1 the secor~d ,mo t·bt-rd floors. 
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ibhJ.cnberr,· County hns had i tF shn:r: nf. e::rc:i. tir:_.-:r cvent::; 
0 

.::ome 

of the ~o called true stories ere o-ten h"Td to heli~vc - for ~x-

amr•le ~ l hcther aener.;d P::,n C.11:-los ;,.m;J.J:. Civil 1,rf.n: -.FetE:ron:- act-

.. 1 . 1 • 1 . l-! "t.. • 1 h ' ' ' ,. 1' • t1fll Y l~O• f [H!'.'. 0 (". army ,.,01~$" :. '11L.C , t..:O'tii"'i '1:ClC Gv 01: r,-:orE •: cent:: 

ster.,s ct tl'·.:~ Old 1\ir.drie e.ntrr,'l.1c0.., f:f,ne:·a.1 ~.u~11 J.ec.~ l nion fo):ccs 

nt 'f'erry ville an,: b:.:ot1:~ht iY; Z'(:dnforccments tr:, h;~:lp Gen. G;·:rn:'t 

at Shiloh(' 

For a :cm-1 mcmths i n 1.884. n fe1, -;)ri sm:.~r s t.1err"- tu:et to ("f.1,:17'...·ry . 
ston(c?r; ;for the neu nrh:0n 8.t ?~d,iyvi U.e. but oth~:-r ::i:one uas dts -

c.x,v~Y'eC\ just at-; f:'.OOd in l ycn County ;ind the pr:i.sonc~~s 1.Jere moved 
~ ' 

to the n8u <"'UE rry. 

r,".':\_ ~ ·1 r "tr)·1· ... -;,,• , ., .. " .· .. ,...,~--· 0 ~,. "t1• ....... bo JO -; i)q~ - . 1~..: .. ~ b,,..~r": •.:11.:.~!f.TO ..• -l.,.,,. J. <J:.CCt 81... t..:..1.u .. l..::. 10.,.u1~--r __ ;;,, .. n . o, l'.1.1:<..t L.J.~ ........ y 

· t t~1 i.:: 0 1·= • '· C..,.m '·r. ·- i -, <::'· 1 .., ·"' U8S sent: (j •. 11€ ,:._ !..On~.c ..• l.et-L"Lj 1. <-L •. ..,vUl.o .. . 
The T. V .A. Ster:im Plant is one ot th·~ s hou cas<:s ,;ompeti.ng 

"td th u hnp,e str::.pr·ing s hov0J. opprc:d.r,1ately ;:he he i.P"ht of a 20 

-,'-o· b ,•r 1,· int? 'f"·. C o-·· ""t'" "'hOVf.'11 , .. ~ '•h .• ··.~ lv{ ,..,, ·1-: :· C 1--! C • " r o.' .;,L .ry ~t,~ , l .... • .. ill.,., (,J.{hl. "l : .... ,.Li •••• L t.: ,~ ··~·t·, -·l.) .U,.,.;,. . Yu. 

din··er t:h,st can claiJy i.mcoveT Almost t;;•ico its 18~000;;000 pound 

1;,7eiP'.ht in coal. This -ts only one o :1: t:ht~ e);:f1r.,p].e3 i..:hat has t:uhlen

berr{ County !7 E'nera1ly th8 n;.1:ribei· om~ coe.1 p r c,duc;.no cotmty in the~ 

nation. J:t has sur·~ass~--~ even trK: r..·i·eates t co~l proC:nc:i.ng 

dreams of r.eneral Tuell. 

'T' • .V .A. 's farac'.:i.se SteaIY: Plant t·Jhr:.n it '{..;[:1.S launch.:::~d int o ser

vice in l ~63 \ 1,H, t-he. l.:1 r,o·est electrical ,zr:nerat.ing plant :i.n the 

,1orJcl . It isn:t to,~ay with the·: a{vent o~ nuclEar pcuer. 

'Pnra ,-s ise for example, supplies n,ost of its electricity to 

the T. V .A.' s seven stat<= pm.1er ;i?;rid. Pm;cr can b.:· tran~mitted 

_it1f!t al:,m1t- anywhere . 

The three huf!'.e uatcr coolinr, tm:rrs 437 fe"" t ir• heil'Tht > the 

the thrc~z $rnoke stacks from 650 to 800 feet in height , along 
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,,i th the rr-.st of the nc;,:er ol~nt formi .. -,f-• trv:·· r:ci cncE.-::=ict:ton likE. 

;.n-;r-arition o-n the lrt!"Ldscanc. This bos .;1 lot to do \Jith d.::rrninp 

tr.,1vel ei:<i from the Wes i:era ,,e:ntttcky l':3 rk,::'y an• else~jhe..:·e to viei,1 

•• • • f '1' t,- I\ J r. , J t'ara(·1.sr.·::. • \ .... ,. Y., .6Th. i;(O"!:•".'" C.;.OSC?. .y" 
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f,iffifLENBERG COUNTY :'TJ"' 
J'f,} • 1 CCAL PRCDU(;l•~R -

There have boen many coal mines in this ccw1ty over the 

past -~v":> i1und1."'0d yer.E"S, The MucJ Hivc!:c min0. altheugh n~ve1" 0 

ln1"'ge one~ was cons5.der·.:~d ·tbc oJ.dGst in the county. P:coba bly 

Civil •,rnr vetc:ran JorneB B. Pyan d 5.d 8 s n1uch fj s 2nyone to develop 

this coal fi<:1d. Up to f:his time, coaJ. hr:.d b~en transported by 

vmgons 8nd lx.n·a;e~.. A :c3jJroad trac}: 1:vas then built to .it frcm 

) d ,.,. . N " 1 ' ~ ' . . ,. . . , .. l enr-o • uur~ o, !) coa: •;·m r:1 :G:own :,:s:,:- anr; w~.00 1or i-,;$ Qt'.fi.1.rcy. 

Ancther e·:ir-ly Muhl<:mbere; Gourd:y co2 :L mine was the AJ,/cy - - -· 
i~cLerm i.'J.nG cpener1 up :1 bol\t 1Fl20 below l.,a:cad.ise. r.~cL~an nnd hiB 

c,on, :·1: 11 :i.Zi:nr Vierc two o"? t.i-1-2 fi:i."'s-::: to :c-eal:i.~~:1 the importance of 

ccal an fuel in ··1este:c,1 KentL!cky . 

'i' ''"' J p '>(: + ~ 9-~· c· !, ... ID __ ._ . . ,0 ..1.. O.J, 

D1;.r i!"!g the 1;ea k years, 

Sc:ne o thf~SC WCl'.'0 ~
\,,.(18 

ewer J. 51 mines c:p :..rotsd in the county, 

ov('.')r 26 rnine::.; wr::Te op~ating_~t._ one time. 

'i. G. iJi.m.ean Coal Companie~~ at Grah.':lm and 

Luze1~nc; the 'L !:.. ilic:·~!.~_f:f~: Co~l l;omp.sny ::it; L:rowde:c; t.i:.e Green-

v i11e Coal C cnrpany at Powderly nnd Ma:ctwick; ·;~he ln1~ic C oa J. C o.,1pa n.v 
"}• ·;::-1·.,..,. 11t:'J'·-~ .... ,.,. ~1-. "'·~"'el..· 1.1~,-., 13°~,..·., r,.,,.,.. .. 1 • Co,,] F',,mnan~· "'t n"'"'ch 
\,J. V , ... J. ;'\.~ ~(.tJ. ,,,,t;:l, .. "uJ.. C •. o.; l,.!t; t;:(;',..,t;. ~ ...... \:,t.;;J\. U, • V I l:' ,.Y tJ' .... -~-c:;., ' 

c1.~e0k; the Hl8.,:k Diamond Co .. ':J.l Cornp:1ny at Dralrns:1oro; th0 Cre:scent 

2no nog\:!:cs B?"oth,:)rs C02-l Go:1rp,n!.j_0s :1t Bev).c:c ; the Madison; Gi--

bral"i;er; B:c-ow11ie; Nelsen CrGek; Holts; Galena; and the Central 

C oa 1 ,:1r:d Iron Ccmpany 5.n ~n-1 around the Centro l C :i.t.y area. Ct her 

rnines Vlf)re the Shearn Co8l ·~"!cmp~:,y at Delton 1 Cakland. Liberty, 

and /v1vance at HiD.c.i d01 D0°1cy , Me~cce1"' = Pacific (r!io·cg::-;n), and 



--:. --
Gi1n.·alt8:i:' Co8 I. Compan.i2s ai: ffle:ccer on the Ill:i.ncis Central Hnil-

1. 

:coad; GTe~n River GollicricG or·r~ogrs: at Moo:cn-an· the Bevier Goal 
/ 

ComJXH,V ·at Cle~1tc.m. the L::;11 Coal Comr,::iny at Bcvinri Kentucky 

midl;.1rn'I ~:t lt.i.dland, :::ind thQ f1ocdy nine :; ;; So1)ti1 Car:-collton. 

!IGnr·y C. Thompson and h:: r; 1:rotht1r, Jarn.c~:;, owner. at lea st 

six different mine~ at different times between Drakesboro and 

Ct-~n:.:raJ. C5.ty on t:1,e l, and H Railroad . i.J~l:O'JC wore Elk Valleyr 

r,,, •"'- ·~1· ,....,.. ' ·" r•'l "·I''"'"!,·'/ q"' ,-,)1 ri '"'-., -L·'e~ n Pi',., v~~1!l.J. . . ,.. .. -,,., l.\..~,1 t...~,..o/\ •. ·•n.:,, -VJG.l- t Q, .• ~.,'°~: D5.,1mond Bloclc, cind 'Tr&n~a. 

Conl compcJnii::s ope ~at-lnr~ in tl"le County moi~e recr:mtly ha' e 

be(m Ar1;;.:x Coal Corr.psn~fi r._y:,_~gcn, Gib1.~ .. ~}tor, Isl8:1d c::.~eekQr-i 

Cr.escent !'f.ine 5.n the H:cior Creek P..T.'93 ~ ra:::-lrpr:triclc ,Minin;,,; Com

pany at ConGy Crzr,J<:, l'cato:.J,, r; Ri·•ar· ',(UeEii1 {dec··J ~":-.:id r.:;ti:-.ip mine); 

PGabooy•s Sinr.lair· ri:.lne near Drakenbm.:·o, r0,:1bGdy:r .. Sta:c t:"lj;n.e 

nea:,,."' Cont:ral 'Gity, the Pit csbm:g nnd Mich·m;{ f;1ine ncax· Pat·3dise,. 

the ·.'/right Gou1 Company near Beech Creek, ~ind B::1dr;et·;: Mine 

Stripping Co:n,o·cation v~.mture t'iine. 

Hi11l1lenberg County :i..ed i..lte nation in 1975 ar; n coal produ

cer. O:? the ]J!.4 milJ.ion tor,s min1c)d in KcntttckJ in J.?75r f:luhlen

bcrp; pI·oc1uced 22 milJ_ion tC>ns plus; this figure was up i'rom 2P·· 

proximatr~ly 21 . 8 million in 19'1.?.!-, Cther lending counties were 

Pike, Harlan, Hopkins, Ghio: Union . Martin, Breat~itt, Perry: 

and Letc.her. 

Iri ::1n e::11':.y geoJ.ogicB 1 s•E·vo;\~. of 1<.cntucky, it was !;ta ted 

tlrn t in Muhlenb8rg Cou.nty I r; cstirn3 ted l!-QO sq u.are miles- a bou·::; 

' 2/3 er· 270 squar~ mi!.es is underl::iid witl1 No . 9 and Ne. 11 coaJ.. 

'l'hese two veins. hc1v ing ar~ .iverage thic 1':n0s::1 of :from 10 to J.1 

.~"'ol"!\4--
J.. 'C ,:.. \, ' could produce 2n ,~~!c:;timated 10,000 tons to an acre, as-

suminp,; 1~hi:1t .. :.;he coal ir; :fai.:•:-ly. unifor·m . 
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~ ~ ... ~ a,,,,.,,_~ B_t1eKNar 
~ 1 rA• ,., J;;;1 BUCKNER FURNACE 

Generally when most people think of iron furnaces in the county 
-:;hoy thin\. of Old Airdrie on Gr(:e:1 River, not too far from 'f. V .A. --but 
there :ts anoth8r old furna.CI".? called the Buckner furnace or the Old Stack. 

1'bc:, :Late Otto Rother-t took the Buckner-Churchill Estate, the 
lucation of the furnace, and landncaped it into the name he gave it -
Fore3t Ratreat. At it'~ height -chere were over 500 different varieties 
of plants and shrubs 1 wildlife of many differant speci9S -- peacock:::. 
would move majesti,::ally thl"nugh the avenues of tr3<!S -- it was something 
ti) seo. 

Much of the 2000 acrt3s or more of timberlcnd has been cut over 
thoroughly in recenJc. year·s. The once great estate has been sold by 
Walter Sergeant, Owensboro oil man to Jack Wathen of Madisonville for 
some $175,000.00. 

The Buckner famtly came to Muhlenberg from Hart County in Hl37. 
Aylett Buckner and his pa.I"tner Churchill organized the Green River 
Manufacturing Co. Capital of $1,500,000. They erected their ircn furnace 
5 miles south of Greenville near the jWJction of Pond Creek and Salt 
Lick Creek. They had man:, difficulties with the native ore -- a two story 
:i.O room house was built by the Buckrmrs in 1a.3g. A store, office building, 
a stone Jt1ilk hCJuse, a grist mill nea1 .. the stack, many cabins for negro 
and white laborers. The hauling of the pig iron to Kincheloes Bluff or 
South Carrollton, a di8tance of 1e miles over new and rough r,)ads -- to 
Green River -- and steam boats involved an enormous expense -- so the 
furnace was abandoned in 18t..2. . 

The stack was built at the foot of a hill • .It had a double wall 
of local sandstone hooped by 6 iron band~ -- forr.1ing a massive tower about 
8C feat high, 40 fee~ wide at the base, 25 fe~t across the top. Alfred 
Johm~on, Garland Craig and Thomas Wel~orn did the stone work. Today 
th'9 front vie·.f shows the expert masonry wo1·k doue--f.rom the rear--a 
greet doal-has collapsed. 

Simon Bolivar Buckner waB born in Hart Co. Aprill, 1823. He 
served as a clerk at the furnAceo While e~ployed at the Stack, Simon 
B~ Buckner- often went to Greenville, the county seat, with some )00 
inhabitants.. There be came under the influence of Charles Fox Wing • .,ho 
for 56 ysax·s had been the Cc,unty Court Clerk. He taught a large Sunday
School cless that Bolivar WE:.s o. rnember of • 

. Buckner had baen a~tending Christian Co.. Seminary in Hopkinsvillo 
when he heard that there was a vacancy to be filled from his Congressional 
district to West Point. His academic train:tng helped him get the appC'int
ment. He ~ntered July 1, 1940. He later expressed his opinion that being 
a resident in the county two years helped him deteI'rnine his destiny. 

Quite oftan when people remember Buckner they think of him as 
a governor of Kentucky. Perhap$ but definitely as being involved in 
creating for Grant the unconditional surrender ter-.n that was asc;ociated 
t·li th him ~ho .re,c;r, of hi 1 dayB. Generals r'loyd and Pillow turned the 
command of Fort Donelson over to General Buckner and escaped. Buckner 
~u-o\-:,e to Grant a.Jking for p~&ce terms. Grant's hist.oric anawer hao 
g()ue down in ·the annals of American history, "No terms except an 
Ut"1conditional surrender can be accepted. 11 

' 



I 'J-f fl 
Central City haG had fo11i: nG.mes .:1ml they arc t'.orPheac:s !~orse ~ a 11, 

fi\ven-.3boro .Junction, and Centrc?l City. t;r.er 

c. cos sing of tl1e 0wens bor.o and Fus.fr t lvi J J 

Railroad and the ElizabethtO\·m and Paducah Railroad about 3.3 r.1:~s fro 

0\,1ensb0ro, Ky. At the time when there were no rail roads here: (en::.?at 

City was called noreheads t:orse !all. \ 

HORSE lUU ... Flat surface of ground ,mS' selected and was scr,1ped clPan. 

The locse dirt bein~ removed and being used as a bank f0nned a <'ircle 

similar to a circus ri np:. !-.f ter ,.1hich it was covered with sheaves of 

~rctio, placed head on head ar0ttnd the circ~e in the path of two horses 

which wer,1 later guided over the p~thuays thus trampinp, out the gr£lin .. 

The process was reper1ted and the grain stalks rearranped unti 1 ,3ll the 

p,rain was recovered After ul-.l ch another process of blmdnSJ" out the chaff 

was used. 

FIRST CHURCH. The first church was~ ttUnion Church", that ls a. church 

where preachers from all the different denominations rer·resented tc,ok 

alternate Suooays in uhich to speak. Ti1e denominations represented ·1..·ere 

Christian, 13al'.'tis t, r:ethodis t, Prcsbyterio n, Cumberlnnd r·resbyterim1. 

The i·ethcdist u,·~·,·e the first to separate tlnd fonn their O'\-m cliurch. 

Tl ie others s~pc1rnted in the fc llowi n~ cr<ler: Presbyterian, Cumbe,:j .1nd 

Pres1'yterian, Chrisitan, and Baptist. 

?:At·!ING nrr: T( \ r:. An act on Ar.ril 19, 1873 was apr,roved to incorrorate 

and establish the town of Stroud City. Le~i sL:iti ve ects reri:arc:i r.n: the 

re2:1tl c1tion of the town \-Jere pa~sed on !-:.i.rch 17, 1876 and /\r-rl 1 24, lf PO. 

By an act apnrovE'd February 11; 18~2 the name was changed to Central City .. 

t 
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1202 .JONOTHAN U. SPILMAN 
(Gr .eenville, us . p,'2!-!ut:lanb~rg Co . ) Across street from Bra~dine Iron 

Birthplace of Kentucky J.a·1:r/et·, rr:i.nister, anc composer. \Jhile at Trans.)"l

vania La\! School, 1837, he wrote the music for Robert Burns' "Flow Gentlyi, 

S\.reet Afton," be~t r cmemberecl of his seven melodies .. Au adaptation of tlds 

music used in one of the tunes to "Auay in a Hanger~' words by Martin tutlter . 

Law·.1~r 18 years. Became minister when lt6 . Eorn 1812. D1.ed 1696. 

761 Mtmu::tmEp.G }£RO 
(GreenviJ le, US 62, ~1tthlenberg Co.) In front of Greenville Telephone office 

Site of home of Ephraim M. Ilrank, 1791•1875. Eorn in f~orth C1Jrolina end 

came to Kentucky about 180f:. Lieutenant, Kentucky militia, sent by Gov. 

Shelby in response to call oi Gen .. Andret1 ~Tackson for troops tor epcl . 

&rlt!sh at l7ew Orleans. On Jan. 8, 1815 nra.nk' s dar1.ng coolnec:s on breast

ucr.ks at battle inspired Ky. and 'tel"\n. riflemen to crucial de.feat of the 

B:!:itish,. 

614 FO~"E"ST R!CONWOITERED 
(US 62, Grc:·enville Courtyard, r.ruhlenberg Co.) 

CSA Gen Natl!an .Bcdfo1:d Forrc.st and cavalry Cllme here 3 times on 

rcconna:f.ssal'\ce missions from 1fopkinsvi lle. Captured USA anns £1nd 

e9uipment here, ~-~ov. 2.4, 18Gl. ~ovecl t hrough ht!re r.iec. 2e on l 1tJ./ to 

v:f.ctory ov~r Lrrge-r CSA force at Sacremento and returned for camr here 

that night. Jan. 1862, here to burn Pond River bri<lges, <lelat Union army .. 

r21 tn.:m:r.T Ir.RG crm-:n: 
(GrC'env:iJle Courtyard.t US 62, Muhlenberg Co.) 

·F'onned 1798 out of parts of Lo~an ,'ind Christian counties. fo.,med for Gen. 

Peter r·;t;hlcnberg, 171..6,,,.1907, of Pa. 01:·doined minlstcr, 1768. "A time 

to ;,·.reach an<l t:'. time to fight .. " Entered Revolutionary· Army as Col. i1ght , 

Va,. (Ccr.mar1) Regt .. Active from 1776 to surrender of Yorktown, u.s. 

Con;:;r.?:s!,,. s .. ~nate. c,.,lJ~ctor of Customs .. Ph'lla .. ~:any f:rmm his rcr,iment oi r.if ). err~ 
- i-.... 'j.: ~..Jllr,'",_____ 
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llo During the eaYly lSOO's, th2 Kentucky frontier was terrorized 
by two savage outlaw brothers ~ Micajah (Big) and Wiley (Little) 
Harpee 

They had come lnto Kentucky about the year 1802 from t~orth 
Carolina and left: a trail ef blood across the statec, Host of the 
robberies in the Green River Valley Country at that time were 
credited to the Harpeso 

S o Local tradition passed down and written Jn Rothert:S Muhlenberg 
County H istory stated that Big Harpe c'l·ossed Pond River and was 
killed in Muhlenberg County, near what has since been called or 
known as Harpe f!illo An oak tree that stood there until 1910 had 
always been pointed out as the tree under which the pursu:J.ng partt,., 
had killed Big Harpe., 

•.r 

Little Harpe mana3ed to escape, but Big Harpe'ls head was cut 
off and placed on a pole near the big oak tree as a warning to 
outlawso 

f), It is thought that one of the hideouts for the Harpes was on 
the farm later owned by W.L. \Jinebargers wife's family since the 
early 1800's.~ 

-
The cliff above H arpe's Ca~e is ideally located for a looliout~ 

From it can be seen miles of the Pond River Bottoms Country~ and 
from another point a few yards away the large valley to the East 
can be seen& 

"it 

f> Strip ruining has changed a r;reat deal of the country in this area.$ 
Boatyard Creek near Harpes Hill was \1here pi~Jneer, William Oates and 
'others built· f l at boats to ship produce to New Orleans and elsewhere.._.. 

•e For many years the story could be heard that the Harpes had 
buried their stolen treasure. near the road beside the bip. oak t1:·ee 
or close to their ca~e hf.deouts e 

Repeated efforts to find the stolen treasure have been made~ 
but it was neve1.· foundo 

• 
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/' ~~ Place Names of Muhlenverg County 

~~1f0 
Penrod was named after !ebia s Penitod who settled in this area in. 

~;\ .tothe 179o•s . At first it was called Home ValJey later Allbritton.... 
~~ Before that, Laurel Bluff was the nearest post office . HYW . 431- S. E. 

Muhlenberg . 
J 

I, rle, .. 

1
~~j ~~~ Martw!ck was named for two Greenville coal operators , Charles 

\,f'::el{Mart i n and VI .A. Wickliffe . N . E. Muhlenberg . 

1' l 
~;,((),.le, Grah~ was named for another Greenville miner- owner, \viYliam 

!.· Graham Duncan Sr . 

~ ,r Depoy_, formerly Gordon~s Statiol: was named for t he late Elmer 
f0 Depoyster , an early lllin ois agent there . On ICRR . 

"' 

J ~D~! Browder got its name from an o~!i~~a1°~R8 RRs&ville Railroad (t&N) 

p,tl W. F . ~r owde!~ Russellville lawyer fof ~ · Jct . 431&70 . 
5-I- 'l<//l)/r,1A1e E>splo~,P~ 3 + }(,/~ 

,(.~~ Lynn ~ity , a p ianned town that never reached its expected greatr 
oJd ness . (Near Millport) 

~er~ Centr al City got its l\lflle from the DuPont Central Coal and Iron. 
;o Company . Earlier it had been called Morehead•s Horse Mill , Owensboro 

Junction , and Stroud City . r . c .R.R. & L&N crosses ( 43~. 

~ J Powderly was nomed for Terence Powderly , a labor union leader. 
i· Central part of County- Hwy . 62 . 

~ev1 Mercer , ~ovey , McNary , and Morgan were named after c.oal mining 
{lo families . .On ICRR . 

JV/oo~lifA4/ Gishton and Weir were named after pioneer families . 
- I 

J J... ~ :Mondray , near Drakesboro , was simply Raymond(Kitj[patrick) ,. coal 

f\. 

operator , reversed . 

~~.f,.•~-< Mt . Pisgah Church first met in old schoolhouse ,present site called 
Charley ' s Chape~-was changed to ! ibical Mt . Pisgah . 

~~ 
, I 2 s-/r'J-



~ ~~ 2 ~r; Rosewood was formerly called Cisney after a pioneer family that 
,/ lived t here • S"t,,/1- /,. -Cel\J'TY'il I f.>At-T o ( Cl)cJ,uif 

Ebenezer- Early church membership started from Ha~l Creek- was 
given Bibical name of Ebenzer . 

LAj. Nelson Creek, 

\ /
~~ Beech Creek, and Hazel Creek were named after the small streams 
in the community . 

-re"' ! ~1 ~~~ South- Carrollton- incorporated in 1849 . The town itself , located 
rftC on the west bank of ~e Green River laid out by John:Fentress on the 

old Rando~ph farm , where a tanyard had been operated for many y.ears . 
L & N- HWY . 431 N. E. part of county . John Fentress named the growing 
village Carrollt on after his first grandson Carroll . McCo\vn (son of 
Lewis Mccown and Melvina Fentresso later the South was added to distin
guish it from Carrollton in Northern Kentucky. 

I 0 oi . . 
g,Jt C,d Eonnel , coal mine town on the L&N was named agter John Lennon, 

a L&N maintenance Supt . spelled backwards . 

~~ Airdri~ incorporated in 1858 , was named after a town in Scotland 
~ where most of theearly settlers came from . The old iron furnace , built 

in 1855 , still remains a picturesque ruin . It was located about a 
mile& below Paradise on the Greenville River . v~I]' little evidence 
that a village of some 200 people ever ~fli'~ 

~~~lesville , on the south bank of GreenRiver at Lock and Dam #3 , 
r"v~ It was named after James R; ~kiles according to Rotherts History who 

J introduced the 1st steamboat upon the Green River . Only a handful 
of houses today are at the mouth of Mud River . It was once called 
Model Mi l.ls . 

v' ~~vier was named after R. S. Bevier of Russellville ,lst president 
ti'~~ of the~ & N, later L&N. 

v /!~akes bore _ was built around 1882 , It was centered around a store started 
ay Frank Rice and for a few years was called Ricedale . In 1888 the 
place was incorporated and named Drakesboro in honor of William Drake, 
one.~ of the first comers to t his community . 



" • e f ~ifi"' 3 
~ ~us was named after Gustie Waggoner who had a store and postotfice 

~ i ouu from Penrod near the Butler County line . S .E . parn of county . 

\ 
~1 N V. #l'tC e Ennis was named 

i• office there inl903 . 
after Homer Ennis Sumner who started the post 

The post office was closed August 25 , 1967. Hwy . 70 . 

,_)f 
/. pP.~t> Reechmont for many years was !mown as Beech Creek Junction with 

~ · the address, Browder, Ky ., bu~ on December 16, 1949, the post office 
was established from a n~me submitted b¥ Mrs . Bernice McLemore . Hwy. 431 . 

j 1l~11lv .~~11" Belton was named after a Tom Bell who owned quite a bit of property 
~fOin that area . Up unt il that time it had been called Yost , a post office 

official from Cincinnati , Ohio who had approved of the post office . 

~ .;1 Luzerne was named after Luzerne , Pennsylvania where the Duncans 
t • and other Scotch f amilies lived before coming to Mullhenberg . 

('1,..,~ Dunmor was lW*fl 

t)~~ 

10~e~~Bremen- earlier on sometimes wa s called Bennettsv.ille - a post 
office was located in Arnold Bennetts store ands bl acksmith shop . I t 
was the pioneer, Peter ~haver who named this town Bremen after his 
fathers birthplace , Bremen , Germany . This community was called the 

\\ '\ 
Dutch settlement for theGerman- American pioneers who settled there . 

~ ~Greenville , Muhlenberg County seat received its name from thee 
fl expanse of green treetops , according to one version. The most acceptable 

account was that it was named after General Nathaniel Greene , Rev.olut.ionary. 
Wan hero . The town started at Canyy Station appnoxi~ately, a mile away 
from permanent town started.. in 1799 . 

~~ NoN by 
i<~t~~Paradise was built on land first settled Leonard Stum and his sons. 

~.~·They operated the first ferry . The story is told that a family was 
coming up the Green Reveron a flatboat . Their baby was v.ery sick so 
they tied up at Stums Landing for the night . Next day the baby. had 
recovered . The parents were so pleased that they thought the landing 

was Paradise . After the Mexican War , the place had been called Monteray 

but in 1 856 it was incorporated as Paradise The T v A t 
• • • • seam plant~ was 



j started in 1959 . That was undoubtedly t .:.a reason for 
Paradise , once a busy river town on the Green Riv.er . 
office opened in 1852 and was closed in 1968 . 

4 

the ending of 
The Paradise post 

biavfY 
W·~·W'~therts History and Dee Brown author of Bury My Heart at Wounded 

Knee wrote about this . Harpe •s Hill , in the western part of the county . 
During the EBrly 1790' s , the Kentucky frontier vas terrorized by two sav.age 
outlaw brothers, Micajah (Big) and Wiley (Little) Harpe . Local tradim:lron 

passed down and written in Rotherts Muhlenberg County History stated 
that Big Harpe crossed Pond River in 1799 and vas killed in Muhlenuerg Count) 
near what has s i nce been called or known as Harpes Hill. His head 
was call. off and placed on a pole , As a warning to outlaws . Harpes 
Cave and lookout nearby was thought to be one of the hideouts . 

,(Pt\p<~isburg, or Kinchelo~ •s :Blluff , on qreen River (one of the fiv.e 
G· towns - r ~f~rred to by Lewis Collins) , was a landing- place before 1798~ 

and according to one tradition was declared "a port of entry" about 
1800 . James Weir, and practically. all the other pioneer merchants in. 

the county, received their merchandise from the East at the "Bluff , " 
and also shipped their produce ,, hides and pork south from there . When i e~t~ 
South Carrollton was started this town became a ferry crossing. It 

aaver hecame large a expected . 

1' 
~~ iarles , which was maintained in the s.w. Earle residence until 
./'about 1860 , when the office was mov.e~ two miles south to the store of 

,/' Thomas c. Summers, wher e it was continued under the old name of Earles 
until 1910 ,when, after rural free delivery Rout No . l was established, 

the post office was abandoned . 

~ Mercer and Nelson Station_post office , which were then where they 
6l, are now ; Painstown, which (we11e- :tlieR-wlie~ was alrout two miles east o.f.· 

Nelson St ation ; Riverside, which .was a small mining town on Green Riv.er 
about five miles above Paradise • 
. W1;tJG b1rt-7e-r-

vJ~ I t may be well to add that &bout the middle of the last centur,o 
there was a post office in the Harpes Hill country known as Unity, one 
e~ at the Hugh w. McNary plac~ called Ellwood or McNary •s: 



' ~· s (, 
~ Millport, originally was located on the Green River approximately 

;i. 9~VNt.#<eN ~ . 1a mile from the present site . An Anton B .... elien operated a water power-
!; ed mill there. Later the town gradually moved to the present location 

taking its name with it. 

~ ,~o-,_..J _ % ~~ ~ ~ L f/V 

;('tnJ~,_~ V,tf.~~d ~ 

~~h,.__q1~~~ 

~~P.i'ivJ~ 77- Ptrmr '/-1,e cle~M of A~ fu./J 1?~06-n., 
a --w;1r- ~o-;r 1 ~~~ ~ 
;tk, ~tu:~.~~ 

LA7UJ..~~~ 

L cj. H ~trtte/ ~cl trvt 



Muhlenberg Co . communities 

~ 1 . Greenvil l e (co . seat) 0 J"' 
2 . South Carrollton (com . & po) had been Lewisburgh 0 
3. Mill Port (sic) ( dpo) r, .. "" 

;r,- 4 . Bremen ( com. & po) L r.. -.- .,iL Ve Q 

1 ;t5 . Skilesville (dpo){~) if:-- ~alJ,.1 •-.It ~ Q 
6 . Hamburgh (dpo) 

•7 . Pond River ~ills (dpo) had been Unity 
8. Hannibal (dpo) 

~ 9 . Paradise ( dpo) had beet:1 AiNric ( (.;.ji,,X" Q 
10 . Lead Hill (dpo) 
11 . Laurel Bluff (dpo) _/ 

:)'< 12. Earle ' s (dpo) r~ ~ 
13 . Dead River Mil ls (dpo) 
14 . Rosewood (dpo) <~) '"'{ c..1.r~. J)fo. fi5 
15 . Model Mills (dpo) 
16. Sulphur Springs (dpo) 
17. Wickl and (dpo) 
18 . Luro (dpo) 

( -:,, 

~ !A..o+ .r~ 
.J',' f<!_ . 

19 . Central City (com . and po) had been Stroud ; before that Owens-

20 . 
71-21 . 

22 . 
23 . 
24. 
25 . 
26. 
27 . 
28 . 
29 . 

) )0 . 
.~ 31 . 
,. 32 . 

33. 
34. 
35 . 
~ 
37 . 
JR . 
39. 

ii,, 40 . 
)t 41 . 
* 42 . 

4J . 
44 . 
45 . 
46. 
47 . 
48 . 

+ 49 . 
50. 

~ 51 . 
52 . 

- 53 . 
~4 . 
55 . 

1- 56 . 
~ 57 . 

borough Junction 8 
Nelson (com. & dpo) had been Richmond Mines ; before 
Hil l side (com. & dpo) he.d e9QR Mercer Station O 
Painestown ( dpo) ~\r'! J, +. 
River Side (sic) (dpo) ~~~~ 
Indian Rock (dpo) ~ 
Gordon (dpo) 
McNary (rr , dpo) had been McNary Station ~~) 
Jile ' s Creek (dpo) 
Dupont (dpo) had been Ham 

that Nelson ;C 

Bevier (dpo) (com) 0 
Penrod (po and com) had 
Drakesboro (po and com) 
Be l ton (po and com) had 
Dunmor (I_>o and com) 0 
Bertram (dpo) 

been ..,.Al brittain 
had been Ricedale 0 
been Yost 0 

t~ I/ o..J..,l,. 0 

Paceton (dpo) 
CJ..eney (dpo~ 
Crai1r (dpo) 
Gishton (dpo) 1 e,, .. ,....,.) ?f. 
Mud River {dpo) 
Depoy (po a~d com)C) 
Powderly (po ~nd com)() 
Moor man (po and com) had been Godman 0 
Hazelton (dpo) 
Horeb (dpo) rc.,r-
Olgie (dpo) 
Weir (dpo) (c.-r ....... 0 
Wells (dpo) 
Moore (dpo) 
Luzerne (dpo) O.K~- S'k...;bo c~) e:.., 
Bancroft (dpo) (,,...,..,, 
Cl ea ton ( po and com) Ci) 
Ennis (com. & dl)o)X 
Odien (p . o. est . but never in op . ) 
Graham (dpo) {r~) 0 
Jagoe (dpo) c--, 
Browder (com. & po) 0 
Beech Creek (po and com) e 



>t< 58 . 
59 . 
60 . 
61 . 
62 . 
63 •. 
64 . 

~ 65 . 
66 . 
67 . 
68 . 
69 . 

~ 70 . 
71. 
72. 
73 . 

)t 74 . 
75 . 
76 . 
77 . 
78 . 
79 . 
80 . 
81. 
82 . 
83 . 
84 . 

--- 85. 
,,-- 86. 
- 87 . _ 88 . 
,,.--- 89. • • 91 . 

92 . 
~ 
94. •• 96. 
97 . 
98. 

-- 99 . 
- 100 . 
- 101 . 
.-- 102 . 

~103. 
104 . 
105. 
106 . 
J;G-r. 
108 . 

-- 109. 
110 . 

_ 111. 
- 112. 

113 . 
- 114. 
- 115 . 
- 116. 

- 117 . 

Gus (dpo) (com) () 
Mercer (dpo) (~) 
Brucken (dpo) 
Knightsburg (dpo) (com) 
Midland (dpo) had been Wheeler (com)?( 
~ii;~eF~-4eemT-&-a,e1 Phillips Store (com) 
Waine (dpo) 
Martwick ( com. & dpo) C) 
Weather~ord (dpo) 
Jule on (?) ( dpo) 
Pathfork (dpo) 
Tarma (dpo) 
Mog~ ( dpo) (com) · ----" 
Harpes Hill (settlement) 
East Union (com) 
Vaneyville (com) 
Mondray (com) 
Bards Hill (com) 
Hoecake(s) Corner (com-?) 
Fern Cliff Village (com) 
McDonalds (com) 
Pendleys Store (com) 
Vicks lcom) 
Beltco (com) 
Dick (com) 
Five Spot (cum) 
Bethel (com) 
Brier Creek (sic) Ngbr . 
Island Ngbr . 
Spring Ridge Ngbr. 
Sunnyside Ngbr . 
Forest Grove Ngbr. 

~ i veFsiee-Nge F~) 
Cherry Hill (com) 
Green River (oom) 
Riverside ~gbr) 
Beech Creek Jct . (co~)1 O 
Beechmont (com) (,po) &:-" · 
Ce0ardale (com) 
Diamond Block (com) 
Friendship Ngbr. 
Jernigan Chapel Ngbr . 
Liberty Hill Ngbr . 
Pleasant Hil l Ngbr . 

r;< 

Hughes Kirk y73r• 
Nonnell (com • ~Kc... E)._).,.._ V~, 
Peanut (com) 
Sunrise (com) 
Dovey (com) 
Mor0:he.ad. (~m) 
Morgan (com) 
Prospect Ng~r . 
Stringtown com) 
Sharon Ngbr. 
Vernal Grove Ngb( . 
Yeargins Chapel com) 
Greens Chapel Ngbr . 
Rice Ngbr. 
Lone Star Ngbr. 
Prowse Ngbr . 

fo~ '~'\. 

' -



118 . 
119 . 
120 . 
121 . 
122. 
123 . 
124. 

-- 125 • 
..- 126. 
,-- 127 . 

128 . 
- 129. 

- 130 . 
.- 131. 
- 132. 
- 133. 

134. 
- 135. 
--- 136 . 
- 137 . 

(l)9 '.3 • 
.- 138 . 

ID95. 
- (l))6. 

oOi o *ialj9-. 
,() ,-, . ~ . 

?f" l3l 

Ebenezer (com) 
Elk Valley (com) 
Drake (com) 
Holt (j~) (com) 
Rhodes Chapel (com) 
New Cypres s (com) 
Rowe Ngbr . 
Bivens Ngbr . 
Everett Ngbr . 
Jason Ridge Ng~r. 
Jenkins Store com) 
Little Mt. Ngbr. 
Tooley Ngbr . 
Carters Creek Ngbr • 
Leigh Ngbr. 
Hazel Creek ygbr, 
Union Ridge com) 
Mud River Union Ngbr. 
Murphy (popr) 
Stewart Corner (popr) 
Another Stringtown (com) 
Green Brier vgbr • 
Dixon Store com) 
Myers Chapel Ngbr . 
Airdrie (dpo that was later moved 
l~ "'\A~ ~ 
u.,vJ/S b1;~ ( 1

~ V\~ 

e~ 
~ ~ 

~~ y ·:. 

(Poe.r-t-

~ v<? 1l 

~\ ,., 

s~ 

/ 

lS : v, <t":) 

~9 \ 

: ~ ~ 

(lq) 
. --
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to Paradise) (com-ext . )() 
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MUHLENBERG COUNTY , KY. POST OFFICES 

~l. 

V 2 . 

V 3. 

V 4 . 

v5· 

GREENVILLE C. H. 4/1/1801 , Samuel Russell; 10/1/1809, Parmenas 
Redmon ; 7/28/1812 , James Weir • ••• 

Af0 

{)1' .!°G, 1i'l.; , ft.(_ - -e_...r.1-. I~~ 0 (PH) 

LEWISBURGH- 1/1/1805, James Weir; 10/1/1812 , John Fisher •••• 
5/7/1847 , Abel Vaughn ; name changed to South Carrollton, 
11/14/1848 , John V. Fentress ; 5/12/1851, John E. Reno •••• 

So~ ~U~ W1Cl f &0w~ .JI~ f'ht'w\ ~'tt>b~ 
A (JO 

MILL PORT (sic)- 1/27/1829, Willis Morgan ; Disc . 5/1/1833; 
°'Yi'<\~~~ Uj ~ ~ ~r Lill_~ ~<!>Vci -=ti, r~ ..r,'4l,. I ~, ~°'1-

BREMEN- 2/9/1832 , Peter Shaver; 3/10/1851 , Benjamin F . Arnold 
(by now into McLean Co.) (Soon back to Muhl. Co . and then 
back to McLean Co . ) Back into Muhl. Co . on or before 2/12/ 
1861 , BT~T-APRe*e John w. Morehead; 8/27/1861, B.F . Arnold; 
10/3/1861, Thomas Martin; (into McLean Co . 7/5/1862); 2/7/ 
1865, John w. Morehead; (into Muhl. Co . on or before 1/24/1866, 
Jesse s . Hill ; 11/9/1866 , David W. Grundy •••• 

A-10 

SKILESVILLE- 6/18/1840, Jacob Luce ; 1/18/1843 , Wm . L. McDowell; 
(to Butler Co . but d . k . when nor how long it stayed there •••• ) 
Re - est . in Muhl . Co . 6/4/1878, Wm . M. Greenwood; 10/21/1878 , 
George M. Kimmel; Disc . 6/24/1881; Re- est . 2/13/1885 , Geo . M. 
Kimmel ; 10/25/1888 , George Q. Fleming •.•• 8/8/1907 , Cordelia 
Holder ; Disc . 10/15/1907 , effective 10/31/1907 (mail to 
Rochester); 

j 6 . HAMBURGH- 8/10/1844 , Henry Myers; Disc •. 2/14/1845 ; 

ii.I 7. UNITY- 11/27/1844 , Johns. Eaves; Disc . 5/23/1849; Re-est . 
9/~/1849 , Johns . Eaves ; name changed to Pond River Mills , 
10 28 1852 , James S. Eaves; 1 22/1855 , Richard B. Ea.rle; 

)')J...G.k 11\c N ()J'Vj 4 15;;{858, David Clark ; 6/25,7i861 , W. A. Eaves; Disc . 8/11/ 
.s-,te.:..-ti·'tSY'. 1861; Re- est . 8/7/1862 , John S. Eaves ; Disc . 4/15/1863; 

/ 8. HANNIBAL- 8/19/1847 , E.H. Glascoke (?); Disc. 12/8/1847; 

;;,.).. CP fl\ f(\ ,UY\c~ ~~ ..f ~r'\ 1>< It( o.,4'~ t/ ii/ 'i':11 



v 
MUHLENBERG CO ., KY . POST OFPICES (2) 

v 9. 

v 10 . 

v 11. 

v 12 . 

/ 13. 

V 14 . 

v 15 . 

~ 16. 

V17. 

PARADISE- 3/1/1852 , Robert Duncan; 12/31/1853 , Wm . N. Wand ; 
name changed to Airdrie , 3/21/1856 , Samuel S. Heath ; name 
changed to Paradise , 5/ 26/1859 , Jared Brown ; 8/10/1861 , 
Elvis G. Nee l •.•• 1/16/1865 , Joseph Fox ; Disc . ll/J0/1865 ; 
Re- est. 1/19/1866 , Andrew Duncan ; 4/21/1871 , Robert E. 
Glenn •••• ~ 0 ,J. 

'i> : ~ & '°' lo'1 
/\ 

LEAD HILL- 4/22/1852 , James B. Hancock ; 2/11/1859 , Wm. W. 
Hancock , Jr.; Di sc . 5/8/1862 ; Re- est . 5/20/1862 , Daniel 
Gates; Disc. l l/J0/1865 ; Re- est . 4/2/1866 , Wm. G. Jones ; 
Disc •1 4/6/1867 ; 

LAUREL BLUFF- 5/1/1832 , Samuel Turner ; 11/27/1863 , Jesse B. 
Taggart ..•• 10/20/1881 , D. L. Tolbert ; Disc . 7/5/1882 (papers 
to Albrittain) ; lo_~ f~'ro"-

EARLE ' S- 7/20/1852 , Samuel W. Earle ; 12/7/1858 , Thomas C. 
Summers ••. • 2/20/1907 , Charles B. Summers ; Disc . 7/15/1910 ; 

DEAD RIVER MILLS- 7/20/1852 , John S. Eaves , Jr. , Disc . 10/28/ 
1852 ; 

ROSE WOOD (sic) - 9/5/1854 , Thomas Greenwood ; Disc .' 10/24/1855(?); 
Re- est . as Rosewood , 6/17/1879 , Jesse Kei th; Di sc . 11/21/1879; 

~<:5L ~ e,;s)\~ 
MODEL MILLS- 3/5/1855 , James G. Myers ; 1/29/1856 , Levi Cowen; 

2/1/1856 , John L. Roark ; Disc . 6/22/1859 ; ~e- est . 2/8/1860 , 
James G. Myers ; Disc . 11/30/1865 ; 

\.~ c._o...11..J_J ~\J(('/~ 

SULPHUR SPRI NGS- 5/9/1835 , Absalom J . Rhoadefs ; . 9/J/1861 , Jesse 
Y. Jackson ; Disc . 5/8/1862 ; O'f1 CA. ~ ~ ~~ ~ E.WJJ otA ~ ~ "# 
~ n~ ~e. ~~ ~*')" h,J./f\+-

wicKLAND- 4/15/1856 , Charles B. Wickl iffe ; Disc . 9/20/1859; 

~ 18. LURO- 7/13/1858 , James W. Rice ; Disc . 7/6/1860 ; 

L-/ 19 . OWENSBOROUGH JUNCTION- 8/7/1871, Geo . G. Shaver ; 8/21/1872 , 
Wil lis Kittin~er ; 7/15/1879 , John W. Hudson; name changed to 
Stroud , 2/24/1880 , James Alcorn ; name changed to Central 
City , 4/10/1882 , Jos . Alcorn; 12/17/1885 , Jos . H. Short •••• 



MUHLENBERG CO ., KY. POST OFFICES (1) I 
20 . 

V 
NELSON- 8/14/1871 , David Rhoads; l/J0/ 1874 , Theodore Bentley ; 

name changed to Richmend Mines, J/1/1875, James B. Parkes; 
Disc. 8/20/1875; He- est. as Nel son, 12/2/1875 , Theodore 
Bentley ; 9/27/1877 , Wm . Sharp •••• 

p.; ~ I °ts -a-

. / 21 . MERCER STATION- 6/J/1873 , Wm . Mercer ; 1/15/1878 , John H, 
V /" Brizendino (?) •• •• 8/23/1888 , Timoleon Y. Foster ; Disc . 
~ 10/1/1891 , (mail to Greenville); Re-est . 11/28/1891 , James 

y\.a ~ W. Lam; 2/27/1899 , Wm . Tyldesley ; name changed to Hillside , 
(',..-rc.,,!S>o,JJ'""" . .3/3/1904 , Wm . Tyldesley; 4/7/1909 , John M. Oates •••• 
~ ~ ...Cc,_ (N,,fly 

Q~o..~ , -, ~ JI,~ S~ ... tCJ"3 ~ 

~ 22 . PAINESTOWN- 8/26/1873 , George Paine ; Disc . l/J0/1882 , (papers 
to Nelson) ; ?. ~ €. .• o{ ;') ... ~{ t~ S+o.... 

v" 23 . RIVER SIDE (sic)- 8/27/1873 , John D, Dashiell ; Disc . 4/29/1875; 
5'" ~ , e&, b O v e.. ('>•v ~ dtc;..t. O"Y"'- ~ n.14-1\. f< . 

V 24 . 

V 25 . 

INDIAN ROCK- 7/7/1874, Burton W, Hall; 

GORDON- 8/31/1874 , Charles G, Barclay; 
Quinn ; Di sc . 4/23/1875 ; 

Disc . 11/19/1874; 

1/25/1875, James S . 

~26 . McNARY STATION- 4/3/1878 , Silas Carr; 10/15/1878 , Edward 
Gordon •••• 3/25/1881 , George J . Briggs ; name changed to 
McNary , 11/29/1882 , George Briggs; 1/24/1883, George J , 
Briggs.. .. J L \'\ IAl'rl td--'R,Y- \l ~ l'I. t l'I 6tU:i ,'"' fl(.._ ~ ""'f-AA ... ) li /I ~ 

01 t'C..., l~;7 

v 27 , JILE ' S CREEK- 11/7/1878, Joseph Jile (?); Disc . 5/? /1879 ; 

\] 28. 

V 29 . 

HAM- 3/8/1881 , Matthew Ham; name changed to Dupont , 5/31/1881 , 
Richard J , White; 3/14/1882 , Wm . M. Johnson; Disc . 4/11/ 
1883 , (papers to Nelson) ; 

BEVIER- 3/29/1882 , Rob ' t. Wickliffe; 

V '\ ··<'-, d-. r ((; r x1~,1 r 

l .1. -
'- ·~ l I { • ~ 

8/7/1889 , Wm . M. 

()_,, Q _", of :0-- 0 1 

Moore •••• 

(~·+'"" 



/ 
Muhlenberg Co ,, Ky. post offices (4) 

v 30 . 

v 31 . 

~ 32 . 

V 33 . 

/ 34 . 

/ 35. 

V 36 . 

V 37 . 

V J8. 

ALBRITTAIN , 5/6/1882 , Al brittain J . Drake ; 9/27/1882, Adrian 
D. James; 1/8/1885 , Henry c. Penrod; name changed to 
Penrod , 5/19/1885 , Henry c. Penrod; 3/27/1889 , W. H. 
Hoskinson • ••• 

frV 0 

RICEDALE- 10/2/1882, Francis M. Rice ; 3/27/1889 , Wm . H. 
Hunter ; name changed to Drakesboro , 6/27/1889 , Wm . H. 
Hunter ; 11/4/1890, James T. Pierce ••• • 

~~ 

YOST- ~6/1883 , Thomas J . Leigh ; 2/4/1888 , John M. Jackson •••• 
6/18 1918 , Mrs . Ethel z. Forsythe ; name changed to Belton, 
7/1 1926 , Mrs . Ethel z. Forsythe ; 

Af 0 

DUNMOR- 5/14/1884 , 0ames W. Clark; 2/10/1887 , Wm . H. 
McReynolds •••• 2/26/1891 , John W. Dunn; 3/17/1892 , Thomas 
J . Beasley •••• 

A i7 o 

BERTRAM- 5/27/1884 , James H. Eades ; Disc . 1/23/1889 (papers 
to Greenville) ; [ ~ ~~ B~.J. C1<I vt.-~ 
q ,f\JU-IV\ "~· 11 ~- 'R ~ M .r~ 1'<-d , c-n__ ~IQ., ~ . 

PACETON- 6/12/1884 , Robert Pace; 6/12/1889 , Mark J . Lile •.•• 
11/27/1891, Robert Pace •.•• 4/14/1906 , Geo . H. Knight; Disc . 
11/1/1906, effective 11/15/1906 (mail to Bancroft) ; 

~~L.~ I 
CISNEY- 11/24/1884, James H. Smith; 6/14/1889 , Wm . H. Jenkins 

• ••• 4/17/1909 , George B. Cisney; 12/13/1912, H. Wesley (Wi:xiia, 
Williams ; Disc . 12/15/1915 (mail to Yost); 

L°"~ ~ Rose.."'e10 dl 
CRAIG- 2/12/1885 , G. L. Craig ; Disc . 12/2/1885 , (papers to Yost); 

GISHTON- 2/19/1885 , Dan'l . J . Gi sh; 2/20/1885, Geo . R. Vickers; 
• ••• 9/20/1912 , Wm . T. Humphrey; Disc . 11/30/1912 (mail to 
Central City); 



/ 
co . 

MUHLENBERG/ KY . POST OFFI CES ( 5) 

J 39 . 

~ 40 . 

~ 41 . 

v 42 . 

v 43 . 

~ 44. 

MUD RIVER- 11/16/1885, Edwin D. Payne ; 10/17/1887 , Wm . H. 
Gordon , J r .; ••.• 9/25/1903 , Wm . T. Hall (?) ; Disc . 
4/22/1904 , effective 5/14/1904 (mail to Penrod) ; 

'r\ Q,ft\ e~ ~ h''J ~ 
DEPOY- 8/9/1887, James T. Spurlin ; 4/11/1890 , Thomas B. Davis • • •. 

,~:t ccJJ.e.J-. ~~~~.s J'fc.. .. ~~ ~o.:-n'\..n ,.J ~ 

t)___M~ D-e. ~lj"fS~ 1 c..~~ ~ A~O 
POWDERLY- 1/14/1888 , Wm . H. Smith ; Disc . 8/7/1888 (no papers 

sent) ; Re- est . 4/29/1890 , John E. Spargo ; 6/6/1893 , John 
D. Longish • •• • 

Af O 

GODMAN- 3/4/1890 , James A. Hendricks ; 5/1/1900 , Mary A. 
Hendricks; name changed to Moorman, 3/29/1907 , Mary A. 
Hendricks ; 2/16/1910 , Harry B. Daniel • ••• 

(\ ro 

HAZELTON- 6/30/1892 , Wm. H. Bard; Disc. 1/29/1902, effective 
2/15/1902 (papers to Depoy); 

HOREB- 8/25/1893 , Jame s A. Miles ; 5/6/1899 , David M. Walker ; 
2/11/1902 , Thomas M. Swiney; Disc . 8/17/1906 , effective 
9/15/1906 (mail to Weir) ; 

../ 45 . OLGIE- 10/31/1893, J ohn G. Crick ; Disc. 12/8/1896 (mail to 
Clifton) ; 

~ 46 . 

/47 . 

WEIR- 5/1/1894 , Finis M. Johnston ; 7/8/1904 , Frank K. Jameson ; 
1/8/1914, Lizzie B. Jameson ; Di sc . 6/30/1915 (mail to 
Greenville) ; 

WELLS- 4/27/1900 , Laura A. Mohon ; 6/8/1901 , Herschel L. Mohon; 
•••• 1/19/1912 , Ellis Underwood ; Disc . 7/15/1913 (mail to 
Yost); 



J 
MUHLENBERG CO . , POST OFFICES (6) 

/ 48 . 

V 49 . 

j 50. 

MOORE- 9/18/1900 , Alanson L. Moore ; Disc. 9/26/1902, 
effective 10/15/1902 (papers to Earles); 

LUZERNE- 12/22/1900, Andrew w. Duncan , ineligible; 1/14/ 
1901 , Wm . G. Duncan; Annie M. Jones in J/19/1912; 

.,. ' ~ P ,' s c.. I o, s I 

BANCROFT- 7/16/1901 , Stella W •. Shelton; J/29/1907 , Lula E. 
Harris; • • • • 8/6/1913, Colins B. Pittman ; Disc . 3/31/1916 
(mail to White Plains); 

51. GLEATON- 8/31/1901, Wm . R. Walls ; 12/20/1904, Thomas J . 
~ Boswell •••• 

A:10 

~52 . ENNIS- 4/14/1903 , Isaac P. Sumner ; 2/19/1918 , Ezra E. 
Barrow •• •• 

V\ o-,m ~ ~ H·cM)1~ SM n :s Su.~ t1 ~ o,·se- ~ / vr/11 b7 

../ 53 . ODIEN- 5/20/1903, Wm . J. Tipton , order rescinded 6/5/190); 

V 
54. 

/ 55 . 

V 56. 

£ ,,... 57 . 

GRAHAM- 1/30/1904, Wm . Williamson; 1/30/1912 , George H. 
Hailey •••• 

'A.Q«'\e.cA,~ WW\ °\~·~ 0 ~~, Sr 

A ()o 

JAGOE- 10/5/1904, Andrew J . Phillips ; Disc. 2/10/1910 (mail 
to Bremen) ; 

BROWDER- 6/15/1905 , James E. Reynolds; 10/31/1908, John D. 
Longest •••• 

A~o 

BEECH CREEK- 7/12/1906 , Anderson D. Kirkpatri ck; 4/4/1914 , 
Herschel L. Mohon •• • • 

.., 

ijO.tT})~~~ ,~ ~ f°"-S.f1Jf\1 {1-.YM ~ 

A: ti rj 



. . 
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MUHLENBERG CO. , KY . POST OFFICES (7) 

v 58. 

I 59 . 

I 60 . 

I 61. 

v62. 

v 63. 

J 64. 

GUS- 6/17/1907 , Gusta L. Wagoner; 
Sumner; 

5/10/1912 , John M. 

P, .re.- t Cf rr 

MERCER~ 12/10/1907, Joseph c. Brooks; 10/17/1912, Arthur 
Bennett •••• 

r ru ) 0) '3,, .. ~ -y- c_,..) :LR ~~ sf'' -rr!.J.."' J. 

1;:h 

BRUCKEN- 1/25/1908, Robert L. Jackson; 3/2/1902 , Charles 
D. Templeton; 2/12/1907 , Albert W. Brucken; 7/21/1919, 
Henry B. Arnold ; 5/5/1924, Mrs . Sarah B. Nelson; Disc . 
effective 1/31/1925 (mail to Moorman); 

KNIGHTSBURG- 1/27/1908, Perry W. Knight; Disc. 2/28/1914, 
order rescinded 2/27/1914 (sic); 8/28/1915 , Fred M. 
Knight; 4/27/1922, Charles H. Brown; Disc . effective 
5/31/1923 (mail to Rochester); 

WHEELER- 2/24/1908, Wm. B. Nof fsinger; name changed to 
Midland , 12/14/1908, Wm. B. Noffsinger; 3/8/1912 , John 
W. Arnold •••• 12/8/1916, Charles L. Nicholls; Disc. eff ect. 
11/28/1924 (mail to Central City) ; 

MILLPORT- 7/16/1910, George Phillips; Disc. 10/31/1910 
(mail to Sacramento); Re- est. 3723/1915, John E. Holmes ; 
4/22/1920 , Grover C. Phillips •••• 

13~~ ,~ o.- m :"fl\ ~ '1.~ tR. Lo__-kA_ ~.fl.. +o t.Nv\ 

~ 'O ~ Ol.bu ~+-- t ~ \,. ~~°' Y\~f'<\R.. c- ;+, Qi sc,-
....J l~S-7 

WAINE- 12/29/1910, Edward McClellan ; Disc . 10/31/1911; 

~ 65. MARTWICK- 3/15/1912, Arthur C. Howard; 3/29/1917, Elsie 
c. Puryear •••• 

P~ re_ ,, A ~ ~- ,R_() ( t ~ b-i- - 1°17;) 

~ 66. WEATHERFORD- 10/19/1912, A.M. Scott; 1/9/1914, James M. 
Weatherford; Disc . 6/30/1915 (mail to Patrons); 



• ~ # ) 

/ 
MUHLENBERG CO ., KY . POST OFFICES (8) 

/' 67. JULEON ( ? ) - 8/12/1913 , Percy E. Hil l ; Disc •' 6/15/1914 
(mail to Ennis) ; 

~ 6~. 

j 69. 

L,-- 70 . 

PATHFORK- 5/24/1916 , Park L. Taylor ; 

[t~~ G-oJ 

TARMA- 12/8/1919 , James B. Torbert ; 1/24/1924 , acting, 
4/4/1924 , Rufus K. Hardison ; 6/5/1925 , Newton J. Milburn ; 
9/2/1927 , Lul a F. Wi lburn (sic) ; Disc . efrective 11/30/ 
1931 (mail to Dr akesboro ); 

MOGG- 10/30/1920 , Carl A. Rei s ; 

, _,,. , V 1' .f' c__ lC\ ""3 r 
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Wi~l~tt .. , Ap~il 20, 192,2. 

~ APR 2 $ \922 

. ·~ 

Eugene., Oregon, April 14, 1922 • 

~ 

Poatmaster, 
Greenville, Kentucky. 

Dear Sir:-

For many years I have been preparing a work on place names 

of the United Statea,their origin and significance,but Kentucky 

, is not well represented,ao I am trying to add materially to the 

list of names for that state. Wil~ you help me? If you cannot 

give the desired information, will you kindly refer this letter 

to some one who can? 

Can you tell me who bestowed these names, or any of them, 

when and why they were selected? 

1 
-' 
~~ 
1; 
_£ 
~. ~ 
1 

-~ .~ 
·~. 

~ti }i 

Bancroft - r/1:; U!!f!2~ Long Creek -
Beech Creek - . I _Lynn City - I/ ,, ~ t 

I Bel ton -- ii , Luzerne ~ P"}_ Vi- ~ I! 

/ Bremen - 11- r. A ... n,\W Mcnary &/..e, 02:t:;:;%-.fJ!. '1f~ ;:.. 
Browder n_. lI'/ t '{./Y"'....., ~ Martwick /r.C/ff./~ .}'cl~ 
Brucken (J,/W ~~· ( ·Mercer a ,/U:,,(_ ~ ~ 1 Caney Creek - a. , · Midland - f 
Cisney /Yl,)u ~ Millport --
Central City ~z;a::::;;, ( Mogg -. { 
Clea ton --. Moorman -- -
Clifty cr,eek~d.-. WU/~f, ... Nelson - "" ,,<?. 
Depoy . //i"'r, Paceton 
Drakesboro /, aradiee re~ 
Dunmor - ' ~ enrod ~ ~ 
Elk Valley .- ~ _ Po·,1derly d-:l/;r'o-v<f',~ 
Ennis _. rma - i 

Graham )/~J..,~ ~ ~at!1erford -~ -~~j. 
Gus -.. ~,o~/VJ...eir ~ ~ Knightsburg a Avi /"~Yest • 
Jarrela Creek ~ a:;£:~ 

• # 

. . . 

'· 

Very Sincerely,. ("-':-, / 
·)/-tL( V. /Ir~ 

I 

I 

nnu. o.uy c.,ti.!~l: l:l tlia.'11 wta.y uccu1· tu you. J.1 


